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STAN 
#jgM tn tfmrul nnit Jural Sntelligtn«, anh ta tjje n^litiral, Agricultural anil OBhratianal Sntmsts nf tjjt Itate. 
CHESTER,- S. C., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1853. 
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUO. 
Payable In Advance. 
NUMBER 7. 
B E N E F A C T O R . 
* 1 3 - * . C. L0VSBIN0. 
4 H a v e you afiendod to" the business I 
• ^ e d . M r . 
, a wealthy owner of real 
" f e n k , fair looking young 
I the above named 
gentleman entered hicf office. 
- Cbarlea Burchard' colored witbembarrasa-
"" F o r * minute his hand "moved ner-
.i ffien'ralalng" his 
JlAyer'sMiibsV he an-
a we red in » frank, steady tone : 
" l h a v o neglected to follow your instruc-
tion,." V. . 
rf&8on3^.cr6& I f t U L a m b e r t , angrily. 
"J*iorry, indeed! 'and this ia tlv^ way you at-
tend to my affairs! Young'man, • If you 
* tiinjc 1 win pa*a;ote"r this carelessnesa—" 
' . ' • I b e g y o a r p a r d p n . - a a i d Charles, with a 
tone ," I am guilty of DO careleisnes*, I have 
endoarored to.do my duljy—" 
" Your daly was to foliow my instruction!. 
Npmber£Weaty ;throe haa been a loosing 
business for too long enough. The family 
tori" h id warping- Y e a . could not have 
imran^erstrod.; Hold you that if t he rent 
was-hot paid before twelve o'clock yester-• ''' 
M rialted the family," rejoined Charles, 
^ " a n d It., seemed to me that had you Been 
w f c t J s f o r , you would not have had me ap-
ply.Ae'extreitiity ofthe law to their misera-
ble; W e . They "are very .'poor—they are 
«ick'-4bey are sufferiag"./ftTou would not 
... have had the heart to-i" i \ 
orchard," exclaimed Mr . Lam-
" y « are fsithfal, honed, caps-
I I would not willingly part with 
30} buisinco yon prefer your way of doing 
to mine, and preaume to dicjato. it 
togetffsr 
h t myaalf," ai'id Charles, 
cannot conscientiously pnraue 
deem neoesssry, it will be 
t o ««i t yonr service. I am 
reSdy," he addo&fixing his mild eye upon 
Mr-lAm bert 's f ace , " T am ready to go." 
• ' Well,-Mr, we will'hare a settlement at 
-once. H o w much am I indebted' to- you t 
W b a t i s your duet"" 
" K o t h j t e ^ : ffofc; Row fa this 1"" 
4 "Ton wSuee. Cast your eye over this page."' 
" Ye*j I perceive; yon have taKen up 
y o i r wage* lMeTy, u aoon as due," said Mr. 
Lamfcsrt. who remembering his clef t ' s fideli. 
t y S r c a p a c i t y was becoming softened— 
" T h i s is a n e w tiling, however. Bui I-pre-
sume JiJo have been using your money 
advantageously !"" 
*" T n ' r e tried to mnlie a Christian use of 
i t ," answered Charles, coolly. 
" Have you been dealing u» atooks 1" 
" ^ . h , y«U lolt confidence in me, and 
though (Proper to put your money.Into other 
hands." , 
j " l have- neither mad*. 
loanli" said Charles, 
" ; j jha t small funds I < 
tfewl' 
• : " Y e s sir." . 
- Bl«aa me, Chfrlea! [ thought 
steady young man; aha how yon can hare 
consumed your entire salary I am nnable to 
coBheive." 
*®And I presume I shobld be nnable to 
explain istfljyour satufactioo, sir. It ia a 
subject which It caff-avail nothing to con-
verse npon. I f yon get a man in my place 
immediately, I ahoul^e-edi t ing to save yon 
*h» tooB^rinatroeOSg him in tho state of 
" Certainly i if you please; and yo i ' iha l l 
be pa id - - " . • 
" I did not make tho offer, expecting rc-
muneratiini. ' r t rus t t l S t I have kept my 
accounts in such a n t e n e r that it will not 
require balf an W to make an intelligent 
man onderstanj^the entire'bnsiuess." 
"eUToied Mr. Lambert, « I 
dialiSe to part withyooso. We havealways 
^ e e d until this time." -
' '"•fiix months ago," replied Chas. Bnrch-
ard, " t b ^ f a m i l y in No. 23 could not pay 
rent I had orders to turn 
I did not do ( t n 
i rent wai paid." ' 
'Yon permitted me to give them a few 
• day'sgrace; yea permfited thi^on my pro-
mlw to aee that the rent waa paid. Yon are 
~Hgbt; it vat paid; the next quarter"* rent 
wa* paid. At present, they camol pay. 
Knowing the condition of the family, I u n 
not/ollow jrour instrnctions." 
^ n b 4 r t - ^rdeniog 
tniweir, I have Ma with regard to persons 
ia Bay employ, which nothing can induce me 
to.jbftts. Jtoffig i«,n>y.n?otto. It U a 
good one ; I shall stand by it," 
•'Mercy i f e i , b e t t e r one, sometimes," re-
plied C h a r W f o f t l y , "Justiee ^admirable 
^ 1 1 ; but, mifey in the powerful Is god-
Thua Mr. Lambert parted with his faithful 
clerk. Another took the pla,ce of Charlo 
Burchard, and the latter was without i 
situation. 
Abont the first business Mr. Carrol, the 
new clerk, attended to, cuneerned the pooi 
family in No. 23. c 
" They vacate the premises immediately,' 
he said to Mr. Lambert. " But there is 
some mystery about that family; they made 
allusions to yourself, which I was unable to 
•understand." 
" T o me I" * 
" Yes s i r ; they rpoke of you r kindness to 
them—" 
" My kindness I" Mr. Lambert colored. 
** T h e woman is an invalid," said M r 
Carrol, jg 
" The man Ta a fine looking intellectual 
person, with thin cheeks, a broad pale fore-
head, and bright expratsive eyes. H e hss 
been for a year at work on some mechanical 
invention, which he believes is going to be 
of i ja i t benefit to manufacturers." 
'**>1 have heard Mr. Burchard speak of 
that," repted Mr. Lambert. " But what did 
these people ray of me t" 
" Yea sir—at work at hia invention, which 
of course, can afford him no income until 
completed, Mr. Ward bos not been able to 
do much to\v»r-s the support of bis family. 
Mra. Ward, as I said, is an invalid. Their 
only child—a daughter about eighteen, and 
a girl of 8oin& accorapliahmenta~has done 
considerable towards their support—" 
I have heard all this from Mr. Burehard. 
What did they say of me\" 
" That in these circumstances they have 
received benefits from yon, for which Ibey 
are very grateful.?" ^ . 
* It is a mere taunt ; insolent irony," mut-
tered Mr. Lambert. 
." I assure you, air, there were tears in the 
poor woman's eyes, wheu she said that sbo 
" Humph 1" 
" They appreciated these favors so much 
tbe more," said fir. Carrol ," from the fact 
that as Mr. Ward's invention,!*! a secret, ai 
as all his instruments and contrivances have 
been in the house, it would have b»en a sore 
disadvantage to be obliged to move. H i i 
invention is now on the eve of completion, 
and he i9 firm in. tbe hope of being able to 
pay with interest all yoor benefits." 
Mr. Lambert j r a s greatly perplexed 
this inexplicable conversation of his clerk ; 
but he concealed his feelings, and leaving 
Mr. Carrol to believe he was n man who did 
a great, deal of good in a quiet, way, went 
h imte l f to make an attempt to explore the 
mystery, by .visiting No. 23. 
He fonnd. tho Wards making preparations 
to vacate the premises. T o a beautiful girl 
with a handkerchief over her bead, who was 
carrying smalt articles of furniture to the 
hall, he mado known his wish to see Mr. 
Ward. 
This gentleman was engaged in packing 
np his machinery; but soon coining qut of 
liis secret room and locking the door behiud 
' iiim,. he appeared before Mr. Lambert. As 
these ttfo individuals had never met. the 
landlord was obliged to introduce himself. 
" I fast highly honored; I am thankful 
.fortius new indication of kindness," said M r. 
!Watd, with emotion. 
" I understand," said Mr. Lambert, " that 
you have been to work on an important me-
chanical invention." 
" Yes sir, and I am happy to inform you 
it is completed.; the modal hss gone to 
Washington. I have used all the money I 
could scrape together to pay the expenses of 
the patent r ight; but, sir a manufacturing 
company are ready to negotiate with me for 
my machine, and in a very short time I shall 
be ablo to pay my debts." 
Mr. Lambert had hitherto regarded his te-
n a n ( j i s a viiionary. H e did nnt look like 
one ; he did not speak like one. The thought 
struck Mr. Lambert that heSnight after all 
bo able to pay his rent. 
" I have concluded that I might as well 
permit yon to remain here a short time lon-
ger ; although I am myself pressed for mo-
ney," he said, with a thoughtful air. 
" M y dear sir," exclaimed Mr. Ward , 
this is 'a favor I had no right to expect, 
notwithstanding all yon have done for us : 
but I am sincerely grateful. We are going 
into a miserable house, where.we did not an-
ticipate residing more than two or three 
Keeks, or until I find my fundi ooming in ; 
and if we can remain here, you shall be no 
loserby the operation.'' Your d e b t l consid-
er sacred; those many benefits shall never 
be forgotten." 
Benefits! I am not aware that you are 
much indebted to me—" 
You are pleased to say s o ; hut for two 
quartera' rent you gavo me receipts in full, 
relying on my honorTor payment at some 
fature time. I have also received sums to 
in prosecuting my invention. I have 
at no time doubted but they came from y o u . " 
.Mr. Lambert pressed hie forehead with hit 
ands. After a pause h j said: 
" A n d why, may I ask; why did you 
give me efM&tl" j * " 
" Excuse me for mentioning the subject,' 
said Mr. Ward, with emotion," but although 
you parted in anger from your aister—" 
" Sir I" exclaimed Mr. Lambert, starting 
and changing color. 
" Hers was a pardonable offence," said 
Mr. Ward. 11 She declined marrying tho 
man whom you chose for her husband.— 
You disowned her ; you have never met her 
since. But this was years ago, and I knew 
you could not cherish resentmont so long. 
" My God," cried Mr. Lambert, " what do 
you mean t I have heard nothing of her foi 
twenty years. I know not what has become 
of her." 
Mr.* Ward fixed his eyes upon his landlord 
in speechless astonishment. 
" Ia it possiblo t " he murmured ; " are 
you serious 1" 
".JJj>on my soul! I have made inquiries 
for Mary, without success. I have suppos-
ed her dead 1" 
" Thetr these benefits have not been he. 
stowed because—" 
" Sir, I know nothing of what you My. 
I die with suspenso! If you know anything 
of Mary, tell me what has become of her." 
The tenant's eye looked searchingly and 
earnestly into tho landlojd's faco ; then tak-
ing him by the arm, he led him deliberately 
and softly into another room. 
There was a pale, thin woman sitting in 
an arm chair. She started on seeing the two 
men enter, and uttered a faint cry of sur-
1 My brother !' 
...1 Mary I' gasped Mr. Lambert ; " can it 
be my sister I ' 
' Your sister and my wife! 
An hour later, Mr. Lambert might have 
been seen entering Charlea Burchard's lodg-
ing. Tbe young man was at borne. With 
surprise lie greeted his late employer. The 
latter .was apparently excited by the occur-
rence of some recent event. 
„ Young man," said ho, " I have learned 
in what wa^ijou have used your salary for 
the past year." 
" You ^ r o compromised me I do not 
mih,to;.blariie you ; but' you should not 
have left ttie Ward family to suppose tho 
money they received came from me. Vou 
paid their rent, and gave them receipts iu 
my name : 
" And do then know it 1" cried • Charles. 
" W h y should they n o t ! Why did you 
not ac t openly with them I" 
" I had no thought that you.would bo in-
jored by being suspected of helping them, 
and I had my reasons for not wishing to be 
known as the author of the benefita," said 
Charles, blushing. 
" I demand your reasons." 
" T h e truth is. I must confess it, I—1 
hope some day to marry Mary Ward —" 
" Ah !—".»• 
" She is a worthy girl, f i r—" 
" But this is no roason!" exclaimed Mr. 
Lambert. 
" Well, then, y<yi must know, sir, had I 
advanced money to the family openly," said 
Charles,recovering bis self-possession, and 
his face beaming with frankness," there was 
a possibility that I might ho suspected of 
unworthy motives. And again, even had it 
been otherwise, and I could have won Miss 
Ward , as I would have wished to win her, 
she might have loved mo more from a sense 
ofgratitude than for myself; and I would 
not have bought her love. A s it is, I—1 
hope she loves mo for what 1 am, and that 
she will accept my hand, when I am in a po-
sition to support a wife." 
"Charles," said Mr. Lambert, pressing 
tho young man's hand, " 1 honor you ! You 
have acted nobly. Return to your situation; 
you shall have the entire control of my bu-
siness ; yoursalary xhall be double—' 
4 But Mr. Carrol—1 
" IIo is not permanently engaged. I will 
procure a place for him. Charles you mu.il 
come back ! I confess I have acted wrong 
in this matter. To tell you a secret, Charles, 
Mrs. Ward is my ow u sister !' " 
' Your sister!' 
' I do not wonder at your astonishment; 
but it cannot equal mine, when I learned the 
fact this mourning. I disclaimed all connec-
tion with her twenty years ago, because she 
refused to marry a man who was my friend. 
I was unjust. Afterwards she married Mr. 
Ward, of whom I know nothing. She sup-
posed, however, that I might have learned 
tbe facts; and all the favprs they have re-
ceived from you, have been credited to mo. 
But it shall bo made r ight I thank Heaven 
that I have now an opportuniny to atone for 
my injustice to an only sister, and to thank 
you for the lesson in humanity you have 
taught me. ^Wealthy as I am, I shall never 
again distress a tenant for rente, without 
ascertaining whether he is deserving of any 
Mr. Lambert was not permitted to do all 
the good he proposed to his sister's family. 
ewdays, Mr. Ward 's patent was de-
creed, and his fortune msde. Thimks to his 
noble invention, his fismlly was raised to af-
fluence ; but Mrs. Ward did not disdain the 
kindness of her restored brother. 
TO MY 3IOTHER. 
'Tia evening, Mother dear. Its hofy hour, 
Laden with precious memories, it sweet to mo ; 
For apart nro you and I—but distance wide 
Hearu warm and true can ne»er, ne»er part. 
And oh, blest thought— 
While struggling on Life's tide, alone, bow sweet 
tt ip to think, to know, one heart responsive 
Beats to mino ! I miss thy genilo band' 
Upon mine aching brow, as forth 
To the cold, unfeeling world I go, breathing a 
For thee, my mother dear! 
If, by temptations dark and wild, 
This heart be turned from good to ill, 
Would'st thou still claim thy erring child, 
^Dear mother, would'stthou lovo roe still ? 
If o'er my path should sorrow deep cast grief 
And cares, my breast to rend, and I 
Bo banishM from all earth beside, still 
Let mo io thy bosom live! 
And when my wearied eyes 
In sleep are closed, and thou know'st I am at 
0 mother, tell me, is it thy child afar 
For whom that sigh is breaihed 
So soft and sweet ? . 
And as thy failing tears I see, my heart, 
Despairing, sinks with fear; for oh, what task 
Must I pursue to bring once more those by-gone, 
Heavenly smiles to thee 1 
Ye", mothor dear, in passing thro' 
This dreary life, I see thine an^el f o r m -
In sleep, thy spirit comes to me ; and then, 
1 pray if clouds my path should gather o'er. 
They may not darken thine. 
Hnllowed will ever bo love's place 
In hearts like thine and mine— 
'Tis where my childish hands have reared 
Affection's earliest shrine. 
When life's fitful dream t 
Is o'er, I hope to meet theo ; not here, 
Not here, but far beyond this valo of tears. 
And if before thee I should go, 
Leaving theo in the toilsome way, my spirit 
Shall bring its harp attuned to angel melody, 
And strike pound thy heart tho strains 
Of glorious immortality ! M. L. 
Columbia,S. C. 
Irlcrt ftMlantj. 
JAMES BOWIE, 
T H E N A P O L E O N OF DUELISTS. 
On tho evening of the 4th of June, 1835, 
the steamboat ' Rob Rqy 1 started from St. 
i to New Orleans with n full crowd of 
ngers. Immediately after1 getting good 
Jieadway,' to adopt a favorite backwoods 
phrase, one porson attracted universal atten-
ion by the annoying eagerness w ith which 
le endeavored to make up a parly at cards. 
Indeed, his oft repeated and persevering 
(Torts to that end soon became insulting 
and unenduriug; and yet his appearance 
was such as to deter tho bravest on board 
from administcr/R^ the chastisement which 
lie so richly deserved. He was a huge mass 
of mighty bone and muscles, with swarthy 
features bearing .the impress of many a scar ; 
piercing dark eyes, that seemed to possess' 
tho power of blasting tho beholder; cold, 
gleaming eyes, suclT*l!s haunt tho memory 
painfully ; a rank luxuriance of coal black 
hair, immense whiskers and mobstach. This 
savage looking figure was habited in the 
costliest clothing, and adorned with a profu-
sion of jewelry, while the outlines of several 
murderous weapons were plainly distinguish-
able beneath his gaudy vest and superfiuo 
coat. Nor did he need these to render him 
an object of terror. A connoisseur in the 
science of belligerent gymnastics, would 
liavo confidently pronounced him a match 
for any five men on the deck, without any 
aid from lead or cold steel. • 
At length, after many failures, he prevail-
ed on a wealthy young merchant of Natchez 
to join him a t a game of poker. They sat 
down beside a small tablo near tho bar, and 
wcro soon absorbed in that most perilous 
of all excitements, of which tho two alluring 
ingredients are the vanity and pride of indi-
vidual skill, and tho uncertainty of general 
hazard. At first the slakes were small, and 
tho run of tho cards seemed wholly in favor 
of tho merchant; but presently they bet more 
Treely, and gold eagles and hundred dollar 
notes were showered down on tho board with 
extravagant ardor; and tho current of for-
tune changed—ebbed away from the voung 
merchant, and flowed to the professional 
gambler in a stream like the ocean's tide. 
As usually happens in such cases, his want 
of success only piqued and maddened the 
loser, and he sought to recover himself by 
venturing „uoh desperate .ventures as could 
not but deepe# and confirm his ruin. And 
thus they continued during that long summer 
night. T h e intensity of their excitement 
became equivalent to insanity. Every nerve 
was strung—every energy of their brain was 
taxed to tho utmoij—their teeth were set as 
those of antagonists in the tog of mortal 
strife—the sweat rolled from their brows like 
great drops of rain. 
The passengers formed a circle aronnd tho 
players, and looked on with that interest 
which extraordinary concentration of intel-
lect and passion never fails to inspire, even in 
boioms that shudder at the excess. The 
merchant and the gamblor attracted all eyei 
and kept many awake and gazing till morn 
ing. Among the latter was one presenting 
countenance so piteous that it might have 
melted hoarts of marble to tears. A pale 
and exquisitely beautiful face peeped inces-
santly from the half open door of tho ladies' 
cabin, weeping all tbe while a& if oppressed 
by some dreadful senstition of immediate 
sorrow. It was tho merchant's lovoly wife 
weeping her farewell to departing hope 
There was one spectator, also, whose ap-
pearance and actions excited almost as much 
curiosity as the players did themselves, i 
was a tall, spare man of about thirty, wi 
handsome features, golden hair, keen bl 
eyes of preternatural brightness, and his fin 
thin lips wore a perpetual smile—a mysteri-
ous smile of the strangest, the most inscruta-
ble meaning. With H i exception of hia red 
calico shirt, his person wa* dressed wholly 
in buckskin, ornamented with long flowing 
tassels, and wild figures wrought out of varie-
gated beads, after the fashion of some west-
ern Indians. Ho stood closa beside tho card 
table, and held in his left hand a sheet of 
paper, in his right a largo pencil, with which 
ever and anon he dashed off a fow words, as 
if engaged in tracing the progress of the 
Still the merchant and gambler persevered 
in their physical and mental toi!. The dial of 
the stars, with its thousand fingers of golden 
lire, pointed to the w-orld-shadows of mid-
night ; but still they did not pause. It was 
shuffle and cut, and pass, ante up, and I 
call you, and rake down the pile." Towards 
morning a tremendous storm srose. Tho 
red lightning flashed awfully—the bail pour-
ed down like a frozen cataract, the great 
ed till it rivalled the loud thunder 
of heaven ; and the very pilot at the wheel 
larmed. But the mad players heard it 
What was the tumult of the raging el-
ements to thom whose destiny hung on the 
urning of a card? And the smiling blue 
ycd stranger in buckskin still stood by 
tbem, with his pcricil and paper, calmly not-
'ng the development of the game. 
Finally tbe storm passed, »s the beautiful 
day beam came out like a thing ol glory in 
the grey east. Then the infatuated merchant, 
distracted with tho heavy losses, dared tho 
climax of folly. IIo staked five thousand 
dollars, comprising his last conl of money in 
the world, on " two pair of kings." 
Tho whiskered gambler " called" him— 
they showed handa; tho blackleg hail " two 
pair of aces," and " raked the board." The 
merchant dropped to the floor as ifj he had 
been shot through the brain, and that beau-
tiful young wifo flew to his side and fell 
shrieking upon his bosom. They were both 
borne away insensible to tho ladies' cabin. 
As ho deposited his winnings iu his pocket, 
the gambler emitted a hoarse laugh that 
sounded frightful as the chucklo of a fiend; 
but he instantly lost color, as a low*, calm 
voice remarked in his car. 
" Villain, you play a strong hand at many 
dilTerent games, but here stands one that can 
beat you at all of them 1" 
Ho turned, met the glance of thoso keen 
blue eves pcrtcrnaturally bright, and shud-
dered, nut he immediately gained his pres-
ence of mind, for he was no coward, and 
then ho frowned till his shaggy brows met 
like tho ' coil of a serpent, and demanded 
sternly: 
" Beggar, who are you to banter a gentle-
man thus rudely 1" 
I am James Bowio, of Texas," the other 
answered with a ringing laugh, ,,and'yottare 
.John Laffitte, a bastard of tbe old pirate? 
The gambler reeled in his chair us if ho had 
been struck with a thunderbolt, but recovered 
again from the shock in a moment , ' and 
asked in a firm tone : 
" What gamo do you wish with me t " 
" Poker first, and pistols afterwards, if 'you 
play foul!" replied Bowio. 
" Very well," rejoined tho other, and they 
took their scats at the table. 
For a time the success seemed about 
equally balanced, tho gain and loss being 
alternate. At last the gambler ventured one 
of his skilful manicuvres in dealing. Bowie 
smiled strangely as his quick evo detected 
the trick. Ho said nothing, bowovcr, but 
looked at his hand, and bet five thousand 
dollars, slaking the money in teu large bills. 
Tbe gambler went five thousand dollars 
higher, which resulted in a " call." * 
Bowio held " f o u r j a c k s ; " but, with his 
habitual. fiendish chuckle, his antagonist 
showed " four queens," exclaiming as' he did 
s o : 
" B y hoaven, the pile is mine I " 
" N o t yet." R o u t e d Bowie,, as with both 
hands he- raked the h e a p ' o f notes to tho 
tune of twenty thousand dollars, into, 
bis pocket 
Choking, and purple with rage aniLshamo, 
he gambler roared : ' . ' ' . ' 1 
' To the hurricane deck, and lei piatojs be 
tho trumps this turn !' 
' Good as gold 1* replied'-Bowie," an4<''1 e 
two hastily ascended tho stairs and s ^ m e d 
their separate positlbnt~-the g a n ^ ° r 0 T * r 
the stern, | h » y**- • 
At that insf£n( tlte son "•M'S >r 
God. The woods and waters appeared as 
parts of one divino picture, with the bound-
less blee of heaven for its background. Tbe 
bread bosomed river rolled away like an im-
mense sheet of burnished silver, speckled 
here and there with a flash of golden bub-
bles; shining fishes gambolled in the spark-
ling wave ; and all the bright birds—these 
swoet singers, whose life i s ' a dream, and 
that dream only music—chaunted their wild 
anthem to the new day ; while the two great 
duelists, the most deadly ever known in the 
southwest, stood with cocked pistols eye to 
eye, and their finger# fixed on the hair trig-
gers, prepared and waiting to slay a n d ' b e 
slain. 
"I am ready. You give tho word," cried 
Bowie, in his clcar, ringing voice, and with 
that inseparablo smile of strango meaning on 
"I am ready. Fire!" shouted the gam-
bler, in tones murderous as death. 
The two pistols roared simultaneously. 
Bowie did not move, though he had barely 
escaped with his life, for tbe bullet of bis foo 
had cut away one of the golden locks of his 
yel|ow hair. The gambler was shot through 
the heart, and, dropping on ibe brink ofthe 
deck, bad almost tumbled into tho river. He 
was buried by the squatters at the next wood 
yard. And thus perished justly a bastard 
sou of the great pirate LaGtte. 
There never was a jury empannelled in the 
West who would have brought in a verdict 
against any man for killing him, and more 
especially under the circumstances, because 
public opinion pronotincfd t h a t " he ought to 
be killed.'' And such were the desperadoes 
that Bowie commonly exterminated. j 
The generous victor immediately proceed-
ed to;tbe ladiosf cabin' and restored the win-
nings of tho gamblor to the young merchant 
and his beautiful wife, who both received the 
boon as a gift from heaven, with as much 
gratitude as joy. • • 
a bride worthy ber A l u ^ t y Husband and 
T H E P H E N O M E N A OF S L E E P . 
Dr. Dickson, of South Carolina, has re-
cently published a work on Life, Sleep, Pain 
and Death, which contains some curious 
facts and speculations. The following facta 
are-given in relation to sleep, which is do-
scribed to bo tho repose of the mind : 
The necessary amount of sleep differs in 
various tribes, as well a s in different indi-
viduals. The average proportion of time 
thus employed by our race is estimated at 
oc*-tliird. Sir John Sinclair, who slept 
eight hours himself, says that in his research-
es upou tho subject of longevity, he found 
long lifo under every circumstance and every 
course of habit—some old men being a bail 
nent, othres intemperate, some active and 
somo indolent; but all bad slept well and 
long. Alfred the Great slept eight hours a 
day—Jeremy Taylor but three. Bonaparte, 
during tho greater part of his active life, was 
content with four or five hours sleep. Old 
age and infancy sleep much. 
Some boys slept, from fatigue, qji board of 
Nelson's ship, at the battle of the Nile. 
Among the impretsive incidents of Sir John 
Moore's disastrous retreat to Carunna, in 
Spain, not the least striking is the recorded 
fact that many of the soldiers steadily pur-
sued their march while fast asleep. Bur-
dach, however, affirms tliut this is not un-
common among soldier?. l?rank|in slept 
nearly an hour, swimming on his back. An 
acquaintance of Dr. D., traveling with a 
party in North Carolina, being greatly fa-
tigued, was observed to bo sound asleep' in 
his saddle, n i s horse, being a better walker, 
went far in a^vanco of the rest. On cross-
ing a hill, they found him on tho ground 
snoring quietly. His horso had fallen, as 
was evident from his broken knees, ami had 
thrown his rider on bis head, on n hard sur-
face, without waking him. 
Animals of the lower orders obey' pecu-
liar laws in regard to sleep. Fish are said 
to sleep soundly; and we are told by Aristo-
tle, that the trench may be takcn'in this state, 
if approached cautiously. - Many birds and 
beasts of prey take their roposo in tho day . 
time. When kept in captivity, this habit uq. 
dergoes a change, which makes us doubt 
whether it was not .the result of necessity 
which, demanded that they should take, ad-
vantage of the darkness, silence, and the 
unguarded state of their victims, in, tlip m»«'-
agorie at Paris, even the hyena sle** ' ' 
night and is awako by d a y . . They.**! how-
ever, seek', as favoring the purpoj*."* certain 
degree of seclusion sod i h a d / ^ i d i the ex-
ceptionof the lign, Abo, B ^ a c h informs us, 
sleep's at noonday, in t*6 °P*n plain: and 
tho oaglo and condor,<hich poise themselves 
tho most elevAfdpinnacle of-rook ' in tho 
clear blub .itmwf1 '1"8! and dazsling sunlight. 
Birds,*ii0W9'*h *re furnished with a nictita-
ting Bi0tt^ r t tn8 generally, to shelter the eye 
jght. Fish prefer to retire to sleep 
ilntwr the shadow of a rock, or woody bank, 
a( domestic animals, the horse seems to 
' require least sleep, and that he nsuall> takes 
in an erect posture. Birds ,that rest in a 
sitting posture are furnished with a well 
adapted mechanism, whioh keeps them firm-
ly supported without voluntary or conscious 
action. The tendon of the claws iq 
closely, and grasping the bough or perch. In 
certain other animals which sleep erect, the 
articulation of the foot and knee are describ-
by Dumeril as resembling the spring of a 
pocket-knife, which opens the instrument 
and serves to keop the blade in a line with 
the handle. 
It has been prettily said that, without Hope 
and Sleep, man would be inconceivably 
wretched. The circumstances' favoring 
sleep, besides a quiet conscience, a mihd 
unexcited, and a body free from pain, are a 
recumbent posture, silence and darkness. 
When Ptolemy demanded of a soothsayer— 
" What would make one sleep well in tho 
night?" " The- best- way," he replied, " was 
to have divine and celestial meditations, and 
to use honest actions, in the day . t ime." 
Mullersays be could go to sleep a t will on 
assuming a recumbant position. Bona-
parte, during his grand career, required no 
other condition but darkness; yet, a t 8 t 
Helena, he suffered from sleeplessness among 
his other tortures.—Habit exercises an al-
most omnipotent influence in this matter. A 
distinguished watchmaker baviag retired 
from business, was in danger of phrenitis for 
want of sleep. After several miserable 
weeks of this privation, some one suggested 
a return to his old plaee of abode. The ex-
periment succeeded perfectly, for he fell 
asleep in his former workshop at once, re-
joicing In the loud ticking of scores of clocks 
and watches. 
Of contrasted impressibility is the case df 
the old harpist, giving by Brand is, who slept 
the instant he left off playing; but, although 
undisturbed by other sounds, wokt'Ap imme-
diately as sny one touohed the strings of his 
instrument. 
Deprived of sleep, man is inexpressibly 
wretched, and eager and ceaseless hss ever 
been his search after the means of procuring 
this inestimable blessing. Narcotics are 
everywhere insUnctively.'sought and employ-
ed: and stimulants, a s indirectly aartotic, 
have unfortunately become bevtragas. Alas! 
what a picture of life is presented to us ir» 
the fact that unconsciousness of and 'inseusi-
bility to care and anguish, constitute the 
best boou that can be offered to suffering hu-
manity 1 If Sancho Panza bad reason for 
tbo heartfelt blessing he bestows upon him 
who first invented sleep, surely all natioUs 
will rise up and call him blessed who shall 
discover the means of procuring sleep at'will, 
without counterbalancing consequences of 
an unpleasant nature. T h e waters of Lethe, 
which possessed the power of obliterating all 
remembrance of sorrow and of crime, would 
not bo more desirable. 
OUR E N E M I E S . 
If you would rise in the world, you must 
not stoop to kick at every cur who barks at 
you as you pasa along. 
" Kick'm I On tho contrary, said Tom 
Lexicon, I feel much obliged to 'em. It 's a 
purgatorial, initiatory passage to Paradise. 
" Notbitg great' ner tuccceded, that icam't 
firtl kisted at by something mall." It'« an 
unfailing sign'of the rise of Lexicon stock. 
Thst must bo an unmitigated piece of human 
stupidity, that could go' through life without 
scsring op at least one enemy. So " Bless 
your enemies," and always be sure you are 
one idea in advance of your neighbors, when 
you get your mental «ars boxed. I t ' s a sin 
tboy won't overlook in a hurry';' keep quiet, 
and use^em to blow fami's.trompet foryotr. 
Make up your mind to one-of,.two. things, 
either to " hide your light uudir'a"Jtushel," 
or to have all creation after joa;'tMig 
blow it out! Between you and L - i n a ' ^ - * -
lightful little excitement I 
live attempts to do t 
a long dancehold i 
show their Lilliputii 
above their pigmy 
and grasp, and tri 
idiot after the 
miesI" nothing so detrimental to fame 
stagnation. 
' ' F A I O T 
clouldessskv.. '•Nature sublime— "ranged as to bo lightened by their weight 
when the thighs are bent, thus cpr»tr»eting 
£3T Diclr Crisp tells the following «tory 
about see ing :—Says he, my Uncle P — 
was a*'awful snorer. H e could be h e a r d , 
futiAer than a blacksmith's- iorge; but my 
«or.t became so accustomed to it, it southed : 
her to repose. They were a very (lomeeUa . 
couple—never slept apart for many years. 
At length my uncle was compelled to^attsnd 
court for some distauoe.—-The first nighl after 
hi* departure, m y aunt, nfver slept wink, 
she missed the snoring.' - T h e second nigh) 
passed away iq the somfi way, without 
sleep—She was getting , in a bad way, and , 
probably Would • have died,had it not" been 
for the ingonuity of a Servant girl—she took 
the coffee mill into my aunt's chamber, and 
ground her to slsep.at pncf>! • 
Fine sensibilities are. like woodbines, d s . 
lightful luxuries of beauties .to twine.arottnd a • 
solid upright stem of u n d e r s V i n d l p g h u t 
very poor things-if they are left , to creep*, 
along the, ground. ^ 
4»<. ^ ^ 
In an old desor ip t l^ af .Albany, it i t a**.-. 
" the place contains s o n * two or three hun-' 
dred houses and twenty-fivehuadr«d inhab'i-. 
tants all standing with theirgaUe ends to t h e . 
street ' ' . V . : ". 
w KM • 
L TO«K D i r a u c i . - r T h » »U"iition and pros-
p t c u of the 6pm<&*'oT <J»» Qtatrict, the p«»-
' ent Muon, are favorable in rolBj 
H E 
They hare wired one 
ono twelfllyii thayear, 
t Id the Improvement. t 
which mil be 
of their farm 
paration for the ensuing crop 
"action ought therefore 
Kit one twelfth mora 
pdeed, Ibis increased pro 
to.bo far morb than tho.abovc 
increase of 
T B « 
W . havo 
tw'enty-6y« per-
nato nearer tho 
mere cnnsulorn-
i lMir remeinbered, that 
if onf farmers- Begin the 
loHIent order, and fa t It is 
y j W n o k , nnd the fact h a i 
" " " ' ion. that the horses 
-* were, never per-
_ _ _ . . T h e j Lring,,theict 
thiVfflarkit, frothing and smoking 
I bigh k'eep and feed. Tbejt 
" - conditioh to perform 
- than they ' otherurlse c66ld. 
^ ^ A a b n n d A n t in 6ur 
farmers then go to work 
t a k e * feir start with 
m much land as you 
ttni'e—ploach n i deep 
* -that will permit it, 
for the incroase— 
'any*-. • ; 
D DKTOT o » TIIE W A T I H . — 
to announce that this 
estiy desired, is now 
ccomplished. At the 
night, in reply to the 
ims,'Mr. Conner"-rt»{ed 
h*-l. purchased marsh 
of the waters of the 
tilt extent of over fifty 
viow of transferrins their Depot 
Tl ier t was still tome doubt 
A ~ ; tff « Utse.Vportion of 
bdt be hod reason to hope 
* " "".jlp, and thai (tit 
ther?, withtmglo 
Slan&ard.'' 
•We' bear^mhny 
the present condition of 
' Carolina Kail Road: 
Jsosjoucli oatofrepair , 
• t danger.of running off 
" JJQ ohetrbction 
the case iu' 
I f tvo have 
idenis which 
proporty lo 
go on mucb long-
should bahe 
Iheir heglig'ence 
woreyastcrdny shoKn 
of tho .wricnpminaljiin 
ch Bank 
1a{lCplUnibii, 
n gentleman in 
i. the signatures 
p d R . n . Goodwyn, 
Mf '-'of conj^lj^or'ged.-v-
cever,-" cannot be 
terfeit,1f they will 
Brandies of the 
Carolina at Ccflum. 
i »)0 Wis I .oaring a 
'•dbltara.- A .gang of 
b()i«lout, and traders 
cannot be too cao-
.that>may be 
Courier. 
irierand Iuquiror 
l e i m itS own possession 
notretiirh to this country. 
Woally of our peo-
de, and that before 
under the alius of 
itrgncd a contract to 
Jcdm this city against a 
we are *t peacc, in'open 
3lr?lity Iasws. This 
t a r wt knovfJttjro U ' 
^ e d . f n l h o D e p a r t m e n t o f 8 t » t e ; and if I 
Tentote-tgain t o oome among .us, our Gov-
* 1 "* - 1 - > W b i g o r ; Democrat, will 
J t i t ' ind punish him." 
I.MejIoo to the 16th January 
Vat-New Orleans, which 
lqfioa in that country is 
.< -Tb6 ,c i ly of Mexico 
t a t Q i e form of govern-
" " vipce of Guadela-
. J t j j immfnd of the 
s,*and turaed'tbo Congress into' the 
street " 
, •y.fjtrelo* b« i_ t»oa ' i nvn ted by Congress 
Will <llraordinary powers, which were bo-
fbte denied t t f ^ f r e ^ d e n t Arista. Ceyeloi 
Snmediattjjr i d a j S S j a large ii nmbcr of pris-
oners, imprisoned by Arista; for political of-
fences. 
Xhe troops at"Mattmoni» have forced Av-
ript io resign hi*-' whole plan, and .the State: 
has adopted the tnodo of government estab-
'iS&hyj.iisco; 
5JJTL. W. U 
i, the poisonous tiros or tho- putrid trunk 
' would iufuie iUolf into the living member, nnd 
induce an assimilation in rottennoss and cor-
! ruplion. The Charlotte Road is by common 
conienl, admitted to;be well administered, and 
j tho same common consent admits that thcro ia 
; not epon tho face of the earth just such another 
! road, in tho administration of its affnirn, as iho 
! («, called) South Carolina Itoad. Wo would 
WEDNESDAY, FEBIICAHY 10, 1833. | therefore demur most strenuously to being 
made, any further llian c 
C...C. DAYI^ MELTON. 
c si ES'T E it, •^7'c. 
I ® " W e aro roqucstcd to direct attention to 
the Card of Dr. CHASE, Surgeon Dentist, who is 
Howerton's Hotel, where ho proposes lo 
remain until tho 12ih*of March. 
M«J. James O'l lanlon. 
From the card published to-day, it will be seen 
that our worthy friend is still before the peo-
ple, ready and willing as crer tp aerve lhem. 
Tho Major is well known aa the ambodiment of 
tbat-rtre thon£h admirable chnractor, the truo-
hearted, old-school gentleman ; and hia vigorous 
intellect; urbant deportment and kind and gen-
erous officea hat t ever commanded tho esteem 
of bit friends and tho respect of all who know 
bim.'Ae.eoon as the Log Castlo i* placed in 
proper trim, wo hopo tfit Major will give us a 
tal l and show a clever hand to tho sovereignly 
fa>tbesc parts. 
Tho South Carolinian. 
Ittfforde uapleasure to glvo place in our col-
umns to tho advertisement of Menra Johnson 
(t Cayia. The Carolinian is tho best nam paper 
in the State, evincing much cire in its selec-
tions, aud io its leading editorials vigorous 
thought and eound common sense. It has our 
best wishes for ita continued suecera. 
.The Yorkintle Press. * 
We accidentally omittod to notice in our last 
issue, the improyementa mado by the " Knights 
of the quill" in Yorkville. Ml1. Ggrtr has aih 
eociated with1 hins^iiaWin Ltwis M. GRIST, in 
the manifeemont of the Uisullany, and the Rem-
.edy. Which' hat been threatening to take effect 
for some some time, has donned the ' sugar coat' 
and, though considerably enlarged, goes duwn 
just like a charm. Friend Etdts will aceeplour 
eongratulatiens for tho very neat and attractive 
appearance of his-paper. 
. We oro pleased to observo them indications 
of the increasing enterprise and proepenty-bf 
our native District, and hope that the cidiens of 
York will give to their homo journals the hear-
ty apd geheroui lupporfthcj well dete'rve. 
* ' l a t e s t Curopean News. 
1 We learn from the Camliman of yesterday, 
that the Cuna rd stoamer,"Niagara, arrived nl 
Now York, on the 13th. The Niagara brings 
no political n'ewe of any importance. Tho 
ton market at Liverpool was tirnr when 
sailed, Qt&ie quotations of the former stca 
Seles of-the week SSfiOO bales. 
Death of .Major Hnr t . 
The Colombia papers, announce the death-of 
.this venerable and much respected oilmen, on 
Saturday lost, lb tho 87th year of his age. 
Major HAST has served in the Legislature, as 
Rcpreeetltafive and Senator from Orango Fariali, 
and Senator from Lexuigton District, and for 
about 20 years past has boh! the office of Slate 
Librarian. For many years he had been 
active member of the Methodist Episcopal 
'Chorgh. 
Mr. King. 
£ The Captain General of Cuba senta opecial 
messenger to Key West, to invite. Mr. King to 
tako up quarters at his palnco. This, however, 
Mr.King declined. By tho steamer Isabel, we 
learn that Ur. King arrived at Havana, and took 
quarteni.at an American boarding bouse. Great 
attention It paid him by the authori 
The correspondent of the Charleston 
Standard says it is very probable that Mr. Be 
Geit.'W«i_i.ACE and Mr.AVoonwAan all of whom 
decline a re-election totbo House of Represent-
atives' of tho United States, will offer tlicmsi 
as candidates for tho Stato Legislature'. This is 
an cvont -Which not nnfrequently occurs in our 
country, though in the present instanco it would 
seem to be very, unl k'ly. . 
B65- Tho Sfisallamj «aya thf t Cols. Moses add 
Bnyco addressed the citiiens orYork asscmhlod 
at tlie Court llouso on. Monday, the 7th inst. 
"Every body was woll pleasod—sorao' liking 
one, and soine the other, nnd many liking both." 
We see no.good reason why those worthies cam 
not give tho'oifiicni of Chostor a specimen or 
their mottle. 
The Proposed Union of Rai l Roads. 
The Charlotte (N. C.) If'hig states that the 
policy of merging the' Charlotte i u^ thc South 
Carolina Rail RoadB into one C o m p ^ is begin-
ning to bo agitated.- The movement metis, iho 
I appepval of the K'/ii£, and. several reasons are 
adduced in itt favor. 
In one respect only can we see that any sub-
stantial bsnofit would result to our section from 
tuch a union.—It might, p e r i l s , facilitate the 
transportation of produce and merchandize to 
and from Charleston. The grievsuce under 
which our people now complain is, that freight 
'shipped'to aod from Charleston caunot pan 
from ono road to thb other without being re-
handlJd'at Cojopibia, thus sobjtcting it to 
delay and damage. . The injury resulting to the 
{udustriil eod.commercial interosta of the toun-
try,/rom thiscouso alone, it of vory groat mag 
: th  an he avoided, the 
limtof ita incompetency ; prefering rather to 
*' — bear the ills vra liavo 
Than fly to others tlfat we know not o f ' 
la to the union giving the lower end of tho 
road a direct interest lo the success nnd pros-
perity of the upper, (which tho Whig adduces 
of the reasons in favor of tho projoct,) 
an admirablo illustration ol this in the 
t which the .Soulh Carolina Road mnni-
fests in its Camden and Columbia branches. 
Tho formet it has permitted to run to dncny and 
indeed to become' a mere ingenious contrivance 
for contorting human flesh into sausage moat; 
whilst the latter fares but little bettor, bearing 
ita full aharo of Inattention, and being mado to 
wait with becoming meekness and piitienco, in 
all matters, uolil ita beltera aro served. These 
two brnnchea arc drained of their etronRlh, ne-
glected and impoverithed, that tho Hamburg 
branch may bo kept io order tnd thoroughly 
furnished; and the ono section it heavily taxed 
for freight, that tho company may transport lor 
the other section at a* mere nominal rate. S 
far from, expecting tho inteiest of this sei 
tion lo receive any greater attention because < 
tho union, wo would sooner expeot the profits 
of the Charlotte road. to bo appropriated to 
tho procuring of-«^3l(fonnl facilities for'the 
Hamburg ^ branch and tho further reduction of 
fro ighlt on that linev 
On one condition only could wo, at a stock, 
holder, consent to the union, and that would bo 
that tho Preeidont and t majority of tho Direc-
tors ahould reside in or above Columbin 
such an arrangement alone could we have 
security that the interests of this lection of the 
State would _ny. be mtdo tubservient to the in 
teresta of Georgia and Tennessee. * 
ithed by the Board at their next meeting, and ic-
wof this contingency, ive would have refrain-
ed from alluding to the' subject, had we not ob. 
served, in certain qoarters, very strong indica> 
favorable to its further continuance. 
a low years, this noble Institution will re-
from the aevoro blows inflictcd by ita 
frionds, and under llio administration of its dia-
inguished and loarncd President, aided by an 
fiicient and highly compctont Faculty, will re-
ain and continue lo enjoy ita former proud po-
ition, socond to none in our countrr-
The South Carolina %>llegt 
^Our thanks are duo to Mr. M^MAS-
Dopy of tho College Catalogue, lor tho present 
year. From it we learn that the number of tho 
studonts at present in attendance 
122 ; '10 in the Senior : 20 in the Junior : 63 
in tho Sophomore" and 23 in the Free! 
Class. The exponacs of the term, consisting of 
nine months, exclusive of books, clothes nnd 
room furniture are stated at $196. Wo notice 
thatthS study of Physiology has been assigned 
to the Sopbomorea, while Logio and Rhotorie 
occupy their appropriate place in tho Junior 
year. 
The causes which led to tho unusually small 
number of Students in iho two higher classes, 
it well known to our renders, nnd it is, there, 
fore, unnecessary for ns to presant thom in do-
tail. However, -the interest which we feel in 
everything that pertains to our> ehcrished insti-
tution, tho prido and ornament of the State, 
must bo our excuso for alluding briefly to the 
unfortunate and adverse eircumstanccs, which 
for a time have cast a blight upon lier fairest 
prospects. 
We can iinputo no fault to the Board ofTrus. 
tees for tho courso of action lliey chose to pur-
sue in' tho matter, at their last meeting ; for it 
can well bo perceived that the abolishment of 
the Commons under the circumstances, with the 
threat of tho combination ready to be put into 
cxocution, would havo been an unpardonable 
surrender of ita dignity and authority, aa well 
ns a total abandonment of that independence 
of discipline, which constitutes one ot the po-
culiur advantages of a Stato Institution. But 
the system of commons b&s been attached to 
the College since its fonndgiion,aud the glaring 
evils incident'to itt existence have been, for a 
long time, n subject of just and unceasing com-
plaint ; and wo cannot hut believe that tho gov-
ernment has been at fault for hitherto persever-
ing io its continuance,and for giving tuch a 
trivial attention to tho repeated representations 
of tho Fnculty, and tho earnest and respectful 
petitions of tho Students. ' 
It certainly cannot be supposed that tho evil 
ia imaginary ; for if it be, it would long ere this 
have ceased to bo considered a matter of just 
complaiot. Wo admit that tho frfquent as-
sembling of tho students together must be re-
garded at-bonoficial, at least in ono rcspect, as 
'it imparts to their intercourse a high degree of 
aociability, and induces that substantial improve-
ment which always springs from social con-
verse and a constant friction of kindred mind*. 
But on tho other hand, thoro are many injuri-
ous cffccts resulting from the system, which 
for outweigh this single consideration. The diet 
is entirely unsuitcd to the habits of a student, 
and at times unfit to bo eaten, and the manners 
invariably, and for a good reason, adopted at ta-
ble, wholly at variance with those which should 
characterize gentlomen. The expouses, io many 
instancos, far exceed tho charges mado by the 
first-class boarding houses; inasmuch as many 
of tho students aro forced to resort for food to 
the hotels nnd eating-houses, whero they, hate 
easy access to tho bar rooms, and, consequently, 
the strongest tcinptatious to swerve from tho 
path of sobriety and economy ; and thus, 
dilion to tho board in commons, bills t; 
traded at the various oating-houses, amounting 
iCftitur's tEahlf. 
IlAcrcft's MAOAZIJIE. 
In tho number of this Mngatine now bofore 
, being that for February, wo liar© tho usual 
riety of interesting and valuable reading. In 
e continuation of the " Memoirs of the Holy 
Land" wo are presented with a scries of illus-
s, bringing vividly I «fore us the places 
and scenery with tfbi'ch wo hare grown familiar 
thepagwof Holy Writ. We hare also an 
•resting illustrated article, u Adventures in 
Island of Juan Fernandez," in which are brought 
us tho localities rendered famous by the 
adventures of «* Robinson Crusoe." The illus-
ted Memoir of Napoleon Bonaparte ia con-
tinued, and * VyNovel," by Bulwar, concluded. 
Published by Harper k Brother, New York, at 
$3 per annum. 
Wo will furnish tliia Magazine and the 
" Standard," each one year, for $4. 
BLACICWOODS' MAOAZINE. 
Tablo of Contents: Slavery and tho Slave 
Power in Uuited States of America; My Novel, 
or Vnrietiea in English Life; Letter to Eusebius 
about many Things ; Lady Leo's Widowhood, 
Part I . ; Thomas Moore; Defeat of the Minis-
try. Published by Leonard Scott k Co., New 
York, at £3 per annum. 
THE SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST. 
The publication of ibis new agricultural wo 
has boen commenced, and iho first number is 
now before us. It is under the editorial super-
vision of Col. A. G. SUMMER, assisted by his 
brother WM. SUMMER, Esq., in tho Horticul-
tural & Pomological departments^ Of the num-
ber before us, wo will only say that if the suc-
cessive issues at all approximate it, in the value 
oT their contents, the " Agriculturist" will soon 
assume tbo rank of tho leading agricultural 
work of the Union. Tho articles are all inter-
esting and valuable, and tbero aro greater evi-
dences of editorial industry than are ordinarily 
found in such publications. 
The " Agriculturist" is published at Lau-
rensville. S. C.. by Mr. R. M. STOKES. It is 
printed with much neatness, on excellent paper, 
tod in pamphlet lorni, containing 32 pagss. 
uitci lor binding. Terms $1 per annum. 
tho line between this port and Now York. She 
has been purchased by s firm io New York, and 
is to run between that city and Chegres in con-
nection with tho YYinfield Scolt. We have 
now but three steamships'on this lino. It how. 
over gives us groat satisfaction to state that tho 
stock for another ship to complete the semi-
weekly line, hss been already taken, and that 
the building of it will be forthwith commenced, 
under the superintendence of Capt. Berry of 
the Marion, who will take command of her. 
Among tho documents which arrived in tho 
Africa, and for which she was detained twenty-
four hours at Liverpool, by the British Govern-
ment, is said to be a project of a copyright troaty 
between Great Britain and this country. It 
had boen executed at Marshfiold, by the lato 
Daniel Webster and Mr. Cruinpton, the British 
Minister, a sl^rt time before the last illness of 
tho former. And haviug becu returned from 
England, with the sanction and approval of tk)e 
Brjiish Government, is now probalflj under the 
consideration of Mr. Everett and Mr. Crampton. 
It is said that the loss of tbo New York Mint I 
Bill is attributed to the influence of a woman. 
It seems that Mr. Price of Now Jersey, who was 
in favor of the bill, was stopped in the lobby by a 
lady, who held him by the button until his name 
had been called, and tho vote declared. The 
result was, 87 to 83. The vote of Mr. Price 
would havo made it a tie, and the Speaker boing 
in favor of tho bill, would have saved it by the 
casting vote. It is not stated whether the de-
of thoughtlessness on tho part of the lady ; but 
the.fact proves that women havo some influence 
in the legislation of the country. This is not 
tho first mint that < 
COURT CALENDAR. 
Northern Circuit. . lag Term. 1853. 
York,' . 
Lancaster, 
Cbostor, 
Fairfield, 
RETURN DATS. 
Saturday, 10 Feb y. 
. Saturday, 20 Feb'y. 
Saturday, 5 Mar. 
Saturday, 12 Mar. 
Saturday, 10 Mar. 
SITTINGS OF COURTS. 
Union, . . . Monday, 7 March 
York, . - Monday, 14 March. 
Lancatter, . Monday, 21 i larch 
Cheater, . . . Monday, 28 March 
Fairfield, . Monday, 4 April. 
lurdly i i lost I 
vying ' two hun-
izent rote cn masse, wlien A Oaltle ensusn, 
jn which the inaurgents were successful. . . . 
;';-,LeUera froni Havana stats that Santa 
Amvi was momentarily expected. iif tho 
tt&tmer 'from St, Thomas, on hit way to MeliCW - . 
i d Ney, of France, according to a 
statement in the Savannah Republican, was 
a IT officer .in' t W T*»olutionory army of the 
United States. Hit name wat Michael Ru . 
dolf. He was, iU ia said, of Gorman parent-
tge ,and wat born on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland: At » veiy"early age he entered 
- die army, and achieved, distinction- in Lce't 
^ l e g i o n : He married j b l iberty oounty, 
' Georgia, but after he tailed for.Franoe, from 
• Sunbury, he seven returned to the United 
^ ' S t t t e * . The historians of France report hit 
•'-"'©ftP of the 
A vi'ligUsh paper think* k ia the first duty 
by woman's influence. 
John "R. Thompson was elected yesterday, by 
the Legislature of Now Jersey, as United States 
Senator, in the plnce of tho Hon. R. F. Stock-
ton resigned. The United States Senate was 
engaged on Frftlny in debating the claims of ihe 
creditors of Texas. The Hon. Samuel Houston 
of Texas, addressed tho Senate and denounced 
strongly the cooduct ol speculators on Texas 
bonds. In Now Orleans, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 11,000 bales ol Cotton changed hands; 
prices were in favor of buyersL but no further 
decline had taken place. In this city choice 
lots arc selling at 10( a 10J. Sales of the 
week 9.100 bales. 
RAXDOM. 
Tho Proprietor acknowledges the receipt of 
payments from tho following subscribers, 
which credits are cntorcd in full to the t! 
• i£!)t (Tnttnn Jfinrkrts. 
COLUMBIA, F e b . 14. 
On this morning, tho nows by the Niagara wa 
received, quoting cotton firm when she sailed, a 
the qaotations brought over by tho previou; 
steamer. These accounts bud no cffect on ou 
larkci to-day, and prices continued firm in th-
Dsition they bad assumed in the early part c 
tho previous week. The sales of the week com 
prise 3,500 bales, with an advanco of 1 to ^  o 
the firmer grades—extremes 7 to0\. 
CncsTEit, Feb. 15. 
The pa«t week has presontod bat little activit 
in our market. The sales have not been heav; 
and uiltil to-day, prices wore rather dull, E> 
trcmes may now be quoted at 6 75 to 9.25 ; wit 
an upward tcndoncy. 
DAVEGA & BENNETT, 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
HARDWARE, GROCERIES, MEDICINES 
BOUTS k SHOES. HATS a- CAPS, 
BOWETS, CROCKERY, 
READY-HADE CLOTHING, &c. 
Jan. 26 4 ' I tf 
dred dollars each aossion. These and 
nitode^- "tod it It doubtful whether any remedy I other arguments equally strong, have beon again 
can bo found, t o long at tho intereata of the two an<f again presented to the consideration of tho 
cotnpanietiro teptvate and distinct; for only ! Board, but to no effect. Moreover, a much better 
by'the re-handling and rc-oxamination of goods J plan lias brtn rccomnicndod—tho eatablishmcni 
at the point of jdnctifto, can each oompaoy as-: of sovoral house?, under tho supervision of the 
certain Its liability to loss and damage of gbods. j Faculty, and arranged so as to compote with 
A great point will be gained to tho country, in j each other—which poiscseot every possiblo ad-
the aaf» and prompt tranamisaion of freight, vantage, without any of the evila, which bolung 
when a car loaded at Chaileeton with goods for ' to the present system 
Charlotte or tome intermediate point on the' The other Colleges in the country have long 
Charlotte'Road, will be permitted to pais to its , sinee recoguiiod the disadvantages attending 
point of dettination without bindranoe or no- j the boarding in common, and nubstitutcd in its 
testation. ,> & stead, other and far proforabl# sohomea; and 
' But whilst we are ready to acknowledge that] wo arc strnngi*ly at a low lo nccountfor the tact, 
the proposed union of tho Roads might briq; I that ours elono of all, adheres so tenaciously to 
about this result, we must say thtt we can im'1 this worn-out and otherwise obsolete Idea. We 
agioe no end to tho. disadvantages, annoyances, I admit tho right of every one to balance the bag 
hindrances, delayt and vexations to which we I with a stone, when bag and grain are,their 
would be tubjcctcd by a union with tuch an, owu,--but when discharging a trust reposed by 
abominable concern aa the South Caralina Rail < the confidence of others, men are auroly called 
Road. It would be tho union o£a living branch ; upon to lend.attention.to the dictates of cxperi-
| with a decayed trunk, a sound limb with a pu- j ence aod profit by the examplos affordod by nth-
j trid carcass; nnd t>*e shouldtnuch fear, that in-, ers placod under similar circumstancca. It is 
el- * • atailers to get tlie duly off Wa-totally.! Mead ot health and activity mulling from the probable, however that the ccnunont will bo abol' 
The Best Sale ou Record. 
JIiMRe. E n i i o a t T w e n t y - o n e negroes, bc-
oging to the estate of J. llruuificld, doe'd.— 
cloven under 10 yoart of age, wero told cn tho 
t., for the turn of $13 'J09; giving an aver-
ago off002 37J. /I'ermt, olovon months credit, 
with interest. The estate it but Utile indebted, 
and only about one-third of the whulo was pur-
chased by thoio interested in it. 
Tho negroes were likvly, it is true, but much, 
very much credit ia due, for this extraordinary 
> that prioccof Auctioneers, Mr. Vincent 
McEUinny ; who can sell more proporty and at 
higher prices, and by bis wir, keep tho crowd in 
1 bettor humor than any otlior member of the 
'crying Prulctsion,'' we havo over seen on ' ' the 
•tand "—hia father not oxceptcd, and you mim-
probably remember, that many persons used to 
attend the salos in York just to hear the old 
intloman talk. 
Ex-Governor Johnson paid young Mc. the 
eritcd compliment e l u d i n g a runper over to 
i>cnezor, for him lo cry the sale ol his proper-
on the 3rd inst. Tho writer met liiin enrly 
the morning on his way over to Union, with 
a boy following him closc at hia heels. " Where 
are you bound for MeE.," wo asked. "Old 
Gov. Johnson, sir, has tukon mo State's Priso-
id I am bound tooppcur before his Honor 
to-night—how far is i t ! " "About 40 or 45 
miles,*' we replied. And he was off to try fodo 
better than ho had dono the day buforo at 
EBENEZER. 
>rrespondence of the Pulmctto Standard. 
CMARLCSTOH, Feb . 12 th , 1853. 
Tho weather is delightful just now-—bright, 
uuliful and brucing, with the nigliti 
just cool enough to keep off mosquitoes, and 
iuuke one blanket comfortable. The first of 
the wcok we hud a few light showers, just 
enough to stop the dust, and make tho atmos-
phere pure nnd invigorating. But the present 
spring-like state of the wcathor cannot las!, and 
we are destined to have another Northern speci-
men of winter woathcr. 
I took a caroless stroll on King-street this 
afternoon, Just to drive off a fit of tho blues, 
nnd tako a 'peep at the busy world, and see 
what the people of this great Babel might be 
about. But tho fashionable tide was rolling 
such a strong current against one, that I found 
it necessary at every corner to tack and take 
my bearings. Tho sidewulks were crowdod 
to overflowing, and almost oxclusivoly with 
ladies. Brticades, maroons, and canton crnpo, 
were as thick as flowers io Juno, and tho beauty 
nnd fashion and extravaganco wero almost 
enough to turn one's head, and make him sigh 
for a corner lot, with a coach and four. 0 , 'tis 
a glorious thing'to be rich! money—money 
roles the day ! and ho thnt has not got tho 
dimes need not expoct to lcaro his footprints 
upon the sands of time, nor eron get a fair 
hearing this side of tho last day ! 
The poet and novelist, W. Gilmoro Simms of 
this city, it is said to be a candidate for the 
United States Consulship at Naples. Byron 
says 'tis no matter how we win our fame, by 
blood or ink., Simms has won his by ink, and 
aa he has won it woll, may he wear it long. 
I think the country owes him a living for the 
handsomo addition he has made to her literature. 
Ho is certainly a man of whoso attainments any 
nation might justly be proud. And if he 
the consulship, and I were President, he should 
havo it, as 1 am very certain there is none more 
deserving, or better calculatcd to discharge its 
duties with credit to himself, and honor to bis 
Tho steamship Union, Capt. Adams, haa been 
sold, and will immediately be removed from 
J. N. Yongue,... .Cheste 
Robt. Kennedy do.* 
Robt. Knox do. 
Jirmcs Barr do. 
Moses Grisham do. 
Thos. Prcssley do. 
Jss. Atkinson do. 
T. II. DeGraffenrcid.de. 
Wm. Pinch back do. 
Mary Pinchback. . . .do. 
Charles Walker do. 
W. H. Hardin do. 
Wm. Hunt do. 
John 31c. Hunter 
Jnmos Graham... 
Val. Atkinson.... 
John McClintock. 
to Jan'y. '53 
to Mar. '54 
. . . : . . t o Jan'y.'54 
to Mar. '52 
to Jan'y. '54 
to Jan'y. '54 
to Juno "53 
to Jnn'y. "51 
to Feb'y.'54 
to Feb'y.'54 
to Jan'y. '54"" 
to Jnfa'y. '54 
io Aug. '33 
to Feb'y. *54 
. . . . . . to Jsn'y. '54 
.do. 
Dr. I. Moblcy, Springwell 
S. M. McKeown... .do 
David Shannon do 
Robt Boyd, Jr do 
O. R. Brown, Ro4Sville 
Jno. McCullough do 
Robin Black do 
B. T. Bishop do 
Osmund Nickles.. . .do 
Andrcw,Forsyth . . .do 
Col. J. McDaniel, Torbits Store. 
Rob. Jamicsoh do 
G. 11. Colvin, lialscllville 
A CARD. 
The undersigned was nominated as a candi-
date for this Congressional District some months 
ago. During the Inst session of the Legislature, 
the Districts of York and Choster woro attached 
to Fairfield, Richland, Kershaw, and Sumter, and 
which now compoeo the Sixth Congressional 
District of the State. Since tho undersigned 
was put in nomination, the names of otb^r gen-
tlemen have appeared, and he is informed that a 
report is in circulation " that be had withdrawn, 
or intended to withdraw from the contest, before 
the day of election.'* It is trcio the undersigned 
has remained at llome attending to the busi: 
of his farm, snd has not been absent from 
own lodgings but two nights for the List three 
monthi. Last Sunday night he slept inCelun 
bia, and Monday night in Winnsboro, at his o] 
friend McMaster's Hotel. Tuesday eve found 
him ngaiErat his Cnstle 
Thfc undersigned has not thought it necessary 
trampooseall ovor the Congressional Distri 
to tell everybody he was a candidate, and to s 
leir votes. Upon such terms he would not, 
if he could, be elected. As soon, however, i 
the nndersignod gets his oafs soteeil, and h 
plantation work straight, he will try and make 
flying visi 
parts of the Congressional District. . In-the 
meantime, he natures nil that ho will not be 
bluffed off ftom the Geld by any back-han led 
blow, or combination of parties. If not ** first 
in the charge, ho will bo T.isi In rctroat." 
JAMES O'HANLON. 
Log Castle, Richland District, Feb. 10, 1853. 
F O E CONGRESS. 
We arc authorized to announoo Major JAMES 
O'HANLOS as a candidate for Congress in this 
Congressional District. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
We are authorized to announce W. W. BOTCE, 
Esq., of Fairfield, as a Candidate for Congress in 
this Congressional District. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
R. A . Y O N G U E 
COLUMBIA, So. Cn. 
"OESPECTFULLY informs his frionds that 
X t he has now on hand, and Will constantly 
keep, an extcngivo assortment of « 
fill III SILVER WATCHES. 
Hantel Clocks of Every Variety, 
SILVER & PLATED WARE, 
A Inrgo vl'iely, 
M I L I T A R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS, 
(inns, Rifles. Sport«mnn'» Apparatus, 
FINE POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY 
Togethor with all kinds of 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
Ilia Stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS,. SUA 
VEIt VVARE, and JEWELRY, ; c m W e . a 
handsomo and fnshioonblo coilcction of tuch 
alicl.i. It is design not to ha. bui passed in tho 
tasra and elegance of hiaselcction*, and his pri-
cos will be found on examination to be as mod-
erate^os at any othor establishment in t h . 
He solicits a continosnco of tho custom hero-
"ur» so lil>e rally bestowed on tho "old firm. 
It . A. YONUUE. 
Feb. 12 7 tf 
i Feb'y. '54 
1 Feb'T.'54 
Take Notice! 
ALL persons indebted lo Hoist Howorton, or C. Hoist, by Noto or open account, will 
PIOHSO make early settlement, as I am closing 
my business, and cannot do it without money. 
I hatft iio desire to put any~body to annoccsssry 
cost, but money 1 mast have. 
, C. HOLST. 
Columbia, Feb. 16 7 - tf 
A N Mondny,7th of March, will be offored at 
w public Auction, a first rate Blacksmith, 
who understands country work, as well as.Car-
riage Work, his present oconpntion; another 
Blacksmith who has worked three years at the 
business; another who b«s worked two years in 
the Blacksmith shop; tho fourth is a Wood 
Worker, at which trade he has worked three 
years. All are intelligent and likrly Negro Men. 
Terms.—Twelve months credit, with intorest 
.from day of sale, with two good sureties... . 
C. I10LST. 
. Feb. 9 6 id 
***Fnirfield Herald, and Tri-weekly Caroli-
nian, w\\\ copy till day o! sale, and fonvanl hills. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
BY tinue of a Writ of Fi. Fa. to me directed I will sell at Chester Court House, on the 
e L* r - "i 7 " first Monday in March next, the interest of 
of his friend, in different, G [j. Montgomery, Jr.,1 in n tract of land, 
containing 30 ncres, bounded by lands of 
Wm. Nickey nnd Wm. Robtson. at the suit of 
John L. McCorklo, ot nl. vs. Grecu B. Mont-
gomery, Jr., et nl. 
JOHN DUNOVANT, Jr., s. 0..1K 
SHERIFF'S OLFICE, ) > 
February 14, 1853. ( " 7-3t 
to Feb'y. '54 
to Fob'y. *5-1 
to Feb'y. '54 
to Feb'y. '5-1 
to April '54 
to April '54 
• to April '54 
Johu P. Colvin do to Feb'y. '54 
Sam. McKeown, Sr., Blnckstocks, to Jan'y. '54 
Geo. S. Hooper do. to Ju'y '53 
Dr. G. A. Blake, Lognl Law to Feb'y.'53 
Jno. B. Jackson, Yorkville to Jan'y. '54 
F. M. Calbraith do to Aug. '54 
T . J .Be l l do to Jan'y. '54 
E. A. Sherer, Bullock's Creek to Jan'y. '54 
W. Ii. Kirkpatrick.. - do. to Jan'y. '54 
Jos. McClintock . . . do to Aug. '53 
J. W. L. Johuson, Landsford to July '53 
John Brady do to July '53 
J. C. Kirkpatrick, Tombsville to Jan'y. '54 
Jos. L. Bigham, llnzlewood to Aug. '53 
Johnson Woods, Chalkville to Oct. '53 
Thos. Barber, Buckhamvillo to Feb'y.'54 t 
G. W. Jordan, Winnsboro to July '53 
R. McAliley, Hopewell to Feb'y. '54 
William Knox, LaCirange to Oct. '53 
Dr. T. W. Moore, Chasnur (.'rove, .to Feb'y.'54 
Thomas Wilks, Baton Rouge to Jan'y. *54 
Ja^ob Stone, Crosbyville to Oct. '53 
Jno. L. Mintor, Sandersvillc to Jan'y. '54 
E. D. Mintcr, Miss., by J. T. M to Jan'y. '54 
Thos. A. Fair, Miss., by j. T. M to Jan'y. r54 
James Lee, Wallace to Jan'y. '54 
Mrs. H. Bratton, Guthriesvillc.....to Jan'y. '54 
Jno. A. Ruff, Sandy Level to Jan'y. '54 
J . W. Campbell, Ridgway, by J.L.S. to Feby. '51 
Jno. J. Stroud, Pedonsville, bp ii. K. to Oct. '52 
D. l'ooderjrrnss, Carniel IliU ..to Aug. '53 
Littleton llill . . .do . . . . . to Feb'y. !54 
Thos. Grahum, Illinois, by J. G. to Jan'y. '54 
Miss N. E.Graham, by J. o. to Aug. '53 
Jno. Kirkpatrick, Ten^., by w. R. K. to Jan'y. '5-1 
W. A. MePhecters, Miss to Jan'y. *54 
Waddy T . Means, Ala to Jan'y. *54 
Nathan Tims, Miss., by DR. t. M...to Oct. '53 
James Heath, Ky., by J. o. B. to Feb'y.'54 
Sam'1. A. Walker, Miss to Mar. '54 
James L. Neely, Tennn by MRS. S. .to Feb'y. '54 
Col Dunovant, Cambridge, S. C. .to Jan'y. '54 
Isom Kirkpatrick, Rock Hill, S. C.. .to Feb'y. '54 
Dr. W. C. Hicklin, Alabama to Jan'y. ,'54 
FOR C0NGRES8. 
The friends of Hon. F. J. Mosr.s. 
NEW FIRM, 
T X f l L L I A M COLEMAN wa* on tbo first day 
• * of January last, assncmiod with t h . un-
dersigned in the Carriage Making Business, io 
the.town of Chester. The firm will hereafter bo 
known by the title of KENNEDY. HUTCHIN-
SON & CO. The businoas of the old firm' of 
Kennedy &. Ilutchiuson, will bo .settled up by R. 
E Kennedy. 
R. E KENNEDY, .. 
Z, C. HUTCHISON. 
Feb. 2 5 tf 
Notice This! 
i him as a Candidate to represent 
of Sumter | ' jpHF. Xotesnnd Book Accounts of tho'Tlnn of 
this i . White, Hives & Co., which were contract-
Congressional Dii I tho next Congress. 
D E N T I S T R Y . 
THEO. UV. CHASE, M. 1). Surgeon Den-
tislof Philadelphia, is now at Howerton's Hotel. 
Chester C. H., nnd will remain until the 12th .of 
March. Artificial teeth inserted in a superior 
manner, and all denial operations performed 
WITHOUT P^IN. 7 3t p 
Temperance meeting. 
On Saturday tho 19th iust., there will be a 
TeiBporance Meeting at Sandy Hirer Academy, 
for the purpos^of organizing a section of Cadets 
in connection with the Sandy River Ditision. 
Tho New Hopo Total Abstinence Society »5d 
the public generally are respectfully invited 
Maj. 'J. B. McCully and other gentlemon arc 
expccted lo address the mooting. 
The Broad Itivcr and Sandy River Bands aro 
alp> invited. 
LAMP .OIL, Train Oil and Neotsfoot, And Sweet Od, a 
Always on hand. J. A. REEDV. 
Fob. IS 1 t f 
Tobacco. 
THE best Chowing Tobacco to be had by calling at the Chester Drug Store. 
J . A. REEDY 
TT'RASIVE POWDER for ' removiag Iron 
11/ mould, Iak Spots, Sc., for salo by 
Eeb 10 1 i . A. REEDT" 
LOST OR MISLAID, 
A POCKET HOOK, conlaining a great many 
pipers and some cash. .The Book hss been 
missing some weeks, but it was hoped that ii 
would^ be fuuud and returned. A reward will 
ny person who will restore it to 
JAMES PAGAN. 
ed at Chester Court llouso, have boon placed in 
my hands fur collection. Those who know* 
themselves indebted to the snld firm may savo 
cost by cal'ing on the subscriber forthwith, as I 
am dircned to make settlements as fast ITS pos-
sible. Those clnints ibat are not paid before 
Koturn week will bo pot In suit without respect 
to persons. WM. II. ANDERaON. 
Feb.» 6 3t 
SEED!! 
lorlment of . 
DEN SEED from the celobrated Gardens 
of LnridieiU icCo., near Philadelphia, consist-
ing of Ihe various varieties of Cabbage, Turnip, 
Radish, Lettuce, Parsnips, Okra, Carrot, Cu-
cumber Squash, Pea, Onion, Cclory and Po-
'" t U | — A L S O : .' 
A fine rarietv of FLOWER SEED,Consist-
ing of Golden Dawk weed, Heart's Ease, French 
Msrygold, Double Balsam, Gillia Capilata, Gilija 
iri-color, Orange Erissimunt, Catch Fly, Aligned 
nette, Ipomen, Conyolnlos Major. Bafodp Vine, 
Coreopsis, Cleomo Grandefloru, 6cc. Ice. ' 
JNO. MoKEE: 
Feb. 9 6 
Wanted to Hire. 
feb ltU" ~r~ F I N E SUGAR. 
n'call10 ° 
Feb 16 
' .Sugar, and would like lo show their 
ting the article. Give us 
iM&J PAGAN & CO. 
Notice. 
THE accounts of Sledgo /c Pagan, oro In "my bands for collection. Persons knowing 
themselves indebted, will make payment without 
dwlay. J- A. W ILLI. 
Fcb."16 
AMSON. 
Drugs! Drugs!! Drugs!!! 
/~VF all sorts, sizes andjorms, warranted pore, 
" and of full atrength. 
At Chester Drug Store. J. A. REEDY. 
TEAS! TEAS!! TEAS!!! 
Dye Stuffs, Paint Brashes, 
Colors Dry and in Oil. 
At Chester Drug Store. 
J . A. REEDY. 
Feb. 12 7 tf 
B R U S H E S ! 
fTlHE best assortment of Hi 
offered in thia market; also, fins English 
Tooth Brushes, Nail and Flesh Brushes for saly 
at tho Chester Drag Store. J. A. REEDY. 
TOILET. AND FAMOT SOAPSi^ 
T K I T H a general oJsortment of tttf-
Feb.1?' 7 
Potatoes! Potatoes!! 
JUST received by Wylic & MofTatt, s tarve I of Prime IRISH IOTATOES, f ^ sa lo chen 
Seeds!-Seeds!! 
JUST received a fresh Jot"of Thorbnrn's cele-brated Garden Seeds. 
WYUE<& MOFFATT. 
6 f . 3» Feb. 9 
T H E SOUTH C A R O L I N I A N , 
PMiihed Daily, Tri-Wethiy, ami l l t t ) , 
A T COLUMBIA, S. C. 
THE sabscribera take pleasuro in Acknowl-
edging, the support they havvaooived met 
they took charge of the SOUTH CAROLINIAN. 
Thoy havo spared.no toil or-effort'to render it 
worthy of such support, and sboy btg leave to 
announce to their readers snd to t h . public their 
determination to do»*eryibing that "can be doso 
to make i t tyi ooccptabli journal. Tho axten-
sion of railroads in the interior will afford a flno 
opportunity to CO an try reader, to •litaua, tke 
latest intelligence, and as v e receive daily telo-
grnphlo despatches dipeot from, the NorMi.aod 
from Chsrle»too,they willg.Ctlja«*rtte'Mn«iri 
through i t . columns. 
Our terms, in aocord*ho»'witli the regula-
tions ^ dopted by.tho press ol the St»t«, will ia-
variably be m a d ' — 
Weekly $3, « 
mr 
A Few Likely Heroes 
jjf*IRr»d at private S>le. Call oo tb' 
WUcribct.' WILLIAM WAfJC^ 
J A M E l ^ H O T E L , 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
MB. -.JANNEY, in oflwieotion with Mr. W. D. HARRIS andW. T. J. GOODWYN, 
hiving purchnwd that fine and commodious es-
tablishment, heretofore known as tho " Congn-
reaHome," it will horeaftor be designated as 
"JANNEY'S-HOTEL." 
In announcing this to tho.publie, the proprie-
tor* feel that'it is not necoesnry. to present in 
detail the indnoementa and advantages which 
this Hotel present*. Its locatleoj-its .commodl-
ousnese, and the Improvements contemplated 
by tho present managers, will, they fool satis-
fied, afford to the.trave.lliog community and oth-
ers, a HOTEL in Columbia, which will in every 
way, rank among the best in the country. Ev-
ery comlorUcanvenience, and appendage, to the 
first class hotels In the Unitod States, will bo 
found at JANNEY'S HOTEL; and no effort on 
the part oft tho proprietors will bo wanting to 
render it worthy of the Capital of tho Stato. 
Mr. Janney and Mr. Harris, so well known 
by the visitors at the American Hotel, will al-
wnys be found at their posts, and if unremitting 
attention, to the duties they have assumed, be 
any gnjtfanteo of satisfaction, they have oo hesi-
tation In promising it to their gnests. 
HITCHCOCK'S splendid line of 
Omnibusses and Hacks, having the namo of the 
Hotel painted on them, are attached to Jantjey's 
Hotel, ahd will bo prompt and faithful in Uio 
conveyance of passengers to and from the vari-
aBnsinrss CariH. EXECUTIVE .DEPARTMENT. Fresh Garden Seeds, 
Just received. 
' HKNBY & HERNDOX. ^ll8^8Pm^t8flCTBCAEDlISl. 
* " -vrl / I f t S S o U M r 
G d t t o r a n d P r o p r i e t o r . 
AHERltJAN HOTEL—DISSOLUTION. 
THE Partnership heretofore existing of BOJT-
wsiot iT~itJa*lfxr , was dissolved by Its own 
limitation, on the 17th Inst. - . 
J AS. •BOATWRIGHT, 
J. C. j j N N E Y . 
Feb. 2 & ;•- 3t 
A r.ABfT 
imtricin Hotel—Change of Proprletonhip. . 
M a s . SARAH FLEMMO and M r . JAME* T . ' 
PfcEMixc respectfully give notice, that "they 
have purchased and assumed the management 
of the AMERICAN HOTEL, lately a& success-
fully condncted by Mr. J . C. jAKHEr. 
In taking cliarge of . the establishment, they 
do so with tho intention of" using every means 
that experience and energy will supply to give 
entire satisfaction to their Pat ro t^ t i id promise 
xealoua attention to their oomfoit In asldtiga 
continnance of a fair portion of paMict support ' 
they do so with the assaranco ftat toy Intend 
to deserve it. 
The Table will bo supplied with, every thing 
that the market affords, served op in the tost 
manner, and dispensed.by watchful attendants; 
and the chambers and parlors will fee found al-
ways ready for the rcoeptton'of guests. -v ' 
, SARAH FLEMING, 
Feb. 2 5 
GILES J. PATTERSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
O H E S T E P . 0 . 0., 
WILL attend to all cases' entrusted to his 
care, in tho Districts composing the Northern 
Circuit •" t" '. 
Office in the Court Ilotuo in the ofSco ef the 
Ordinary. 
Jan. I t - ,4* ' ,;-i 
DENTAL OPERATIONS. 
' Dr. J. T. WALKER 
WOULD inform the ei t iune of 
Chester and survoandini Districts 
u y n ? t h s t he ,-wili be found * tTBcAW« 
Hotel, on every Monday, and all public days 
where he may bo-coniutted OQ.hispNOaslen.-
N. B. He finds itimpraclicable to rids through 
the country; and operat ionacanbe hotter pec 
formed at ni t room a. m - ' • 
N. B—He wonld earnestly ask of ail parson* 
indebtod to him that they ,wonld obEis hiau 
bv a settlement of their duet. as'hisneessaHitfr 
absolutely require him to male collection. V 
July 18 . Wfctf ' 
COLCUIIA, 19th January, 1858. 
THE Managers of Elections in « c h Congres-sional District throughout the State, are 
hereby required to open the Polls at their respec-
tive places of Elections, and to hold an olection 
for Representatives in the Congress of the Uni-
ted Slatos,on the fourth Monday in February 
next, In conformity with tho writ hereunto ap-
pended. In obedience to a resolution passed at 
tho la.it aitting of the Legislature, a writ of Elec-
tion will be sent toeach place ofElcction.in each 
Congressional District throughout the State, and 
in the'event of those write not reaching their 
destination, it is deemed advisable by the Exec-
utive to issue this general notice, to remedy suoh 
contingencies as ttfny occur. 
JOHN L. MANNING. 
T H E STATE OK SOUTH C A B O U X l . 
To all and singular the Managers of the' General 
Elections for each Congreftional District through-
out the State. . >• ,p" -
In punmancc of an Act of the General Assam' 
hly of this State, passed on the lGthDecember, 
A. D. 1852, you aro hereby required, after giving 
legal notice (and being duly qualified) to pro-
ceed to hold an election for a Representative n 
the Congress of the UniieAStatos, fur each Con-
gressional District, on the 4th Mondsy in Febru-
ary next, and on the day following, at the same 
places, and to be conducted by the samo man-, 
agers, and in the same manner aa tho election 
'of members of the State legislature ; and after 
having determined on the persons duly elected, 
you do certify th'e same occordiog to law, nnder 
£iur hand and aoal to the Governor, at Colum-a, by tho first Monday in April noxt, on which 
day the votes- will be counted, and thereafter 
the elections doclared. 
Given nnder myhand and the seal of the 
State, in Columbia, this 20th day of Jan-
uary, in tho year of our Lord one thou-
aanrelght hundred and fifty-three, and 
in the sevonty-sovopU) j e a r of the Sov-
ereignty and Independence ottha.United 
Stated of America. 
By the Governor. JOHN L. MANNING. 
BE.-OAMI.I 1'EKHT, Secretary of State. 
Jan 26 " 4 5t. 
Calf, Sheep, 
H E N R Y & HERNDON. 
4 . tf SALE OF ' • 
Valuable Property. 
[WILL sell on t i e 23rd day of February, upon the premises of the lata Janes L. Dn-
idsoD, Providence, MMVIent^rg County, N.C., 
is entire personal property; oonsisting of 
fOSSIHSLBMISITCH! FfSIMBE. 
'aMag Toolfs. JVagane, Buggy, Cotton 
Gin. 6 Mules, 8 head of Cattle, 15 or 
20 head of Hogi, a quantity of 
Sov. Fodder, Ualt, and Rye ; 
Air-tight,, Box and Cooking 
Stoves. 
.EPLY TO 
L HENRY Sc HERNDON. 
jflON' NOTICE. * 
an Act of the Gonoral Assem-
ato'df South CmolinSyand in 
'-Ejections will open polls at 
if«dncta In Chester District, 
lidty in February instant, and 
t . for 'one. Representative to 
th Congressional District—the 
<toad£ted in the same man-
to of members of the State 
i,T? ILL bu sopplied with Bo. ks and Station-
' * ery." Apply to 
J HENRY &. HERNDON. 
Jan. 26 4.- tf ' The People's School. 
The undersigued having purchased the,sit-
uation .formerly owned by Col. .Raudoll, (de-
ceased, informs his neighbors and tho public in 
general, that he will open a school at this beau-
tiful, and healthy situation, on the fifteonth of 
February next. This iadesigned to be a female 
»chool: but in viow of the (act that previous 
engagements may for £ho present interfere with 
this school, boys not over 15 years will bo re-
ceived. Henco if any wish mo to take charge 
of their families, consisting of daughters and 
sons nut more Ulan 15,1 will accomtnodato thein. 
Any and all tranches, ornamental and soi«Htific, 
will bo taught by tho subscriber, assisted by 
his lady and others, if necessary. Tuition will 
be the customary price at such schools; but 
boarding cheaper, as.I can raise a bountiful 
supply of. provisions oo my fertiio Sandy River 
lauds. The aubscriber lives 10 miles south-west 
of Chsstorville, end 5 from Baton Rouge. Tho 
patronage of the public thus solicited. For 
further particulars refer to 
Terms per Session of 5 Months. 
Primary branches 9 8 
First Class. . . . , . 1 0 
Second Class.". 1 12 
-Third and fourth Clossae, including Lan-
guages ". ; 18 
Boarding 8d per month. 
Boarding will include every thing but>lighta. 
\V. W. GWIN." 
Jan 19- s 4t. 
Good Counljry Flour, 
C O N S T A N T L Y on hwid, and for aalo by 
v JAMES PAGAN 4: CO 
whoro tboy are also prepared to buy Cotton and 
Produce in general. 
Tbey are prepared to soli cheap, and rcspoot-
fully invito the attention dl their frionds aud 
the public generally. 
J. & T. M. GRAIIAM. 
Jan. 5 I t f 
FOR S A L E . 
A FIRST RATE STEAM ENGINE, new, 
.Philadelphia make, Twenty-five horse 
power. For tonus apply to Mr. James J'agan 
or to W. F. PHIFER, 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Jan. 19 3 tf 
K Town of Choster.ti 
lonalservicestqitacUh 
OF FICEa t UeAiiat' 
May 23 , I 
i e r s b l s P r o 
i sand the r i t B S : 8 . 
Walker, John J. 
Mqtwm at^d Wm> T - Gilmore. 
Jt FiihinR C'rwi Church:.George H. NeeW, 
Jtjiwi. Radar and E .R. Mills. - ^ 
' AUnnbliutn Cuwdi •• Ira Ferguson, William 
JS|35(W«nd John DjeVey. . , . f 
. %4£tjfiirrifi SWi»> .R.' H. Fudga, Robert 
Cherry and Cliuroblll Jones. 
'zMjlestm bJdcCrcaryt Store; A. B. Brown, 
•P«t»r Harden and James R. Jlorgao. 
41 Rich Mill: Jumea B. Magill, Henry Mof-
latand'JataesW.Key. , . 
. 'M. RammUe: Abraham Gibson, John West-
brook and D. R. StAvanson. 
At fPm. R RobtrHatt: 0. B." Montgomery 
Bsolanun RagSdalo «nd Ames Wilson. 
. At Mtlumen's: liolwrt White, Joseph R 
Coleman itod S. AvWvlie. — 
At fUaclcsttxks: Dr. F. M. DoBarddebea, Mo-
bloy MeKeawn and Major James Boyd. — 
At Miter's; fata Hardin, Chelsoy Robblns 
a ^ k m tltii'&r. W. Hardtrich, Ab-
»er W i l k s J l a T V m » s J . Cowlay. 
Al Bjtm Hong*; John South, John Coniwcll 
DeGraffenreid, 
' iB .ITalijiK Or^Ats.- James Gilmer, James 
J w i n s o t r a i J James Hs rdwlck.' 
Off Sat3rr'j i .James Meek, Smith Saodersand 
At Tofiit'i Store: Simon C. Robinson, Gsrd-
n«r Jaiuie«m and Dr. Castles. . 
<At William Caldtrdr<Wm. G. Barber, Jno. 
HSSaadaiMB(t:CaUw«U. 
-At l/Mrif' Acpdemu: Robert Hope, Alexan-
i e t g M t h iod Wiliam C. Beckhain. 
"BijMlkWiger's vrilf moct'atthe.Court House 
oH ttiT^Xudnesday following Jcount-tjie votes , 
u4)HHff>' ih« election, f " 
Something' New 
E . E L t I . 0 T T 'r 
F I V E L I K E L Y N E G R O E S 
'OR SALE OR HIRE. Apply to 
JAMES PAGAN, 
A. J. RANDELL. 
. NEW IMPORTATIONS. 
JUST revived a fino Stock of GOLD $• SIL-VER WATCHES, from Liverpool, which 
will be sold on very reasonable torms, by 
BENNETT & LEWIS. 
We would also inform our customers and the 
public gonerully, that we have employed a Sil-
ver Smith and Joweller, who devqtcs bis time 
oxclusively to repairing and manufacturing 
Jewelry. repairingSilvcrWare, Mounting Walk-
ing Canes, &o„ &c. 
ALSO Our Watch work is done as usual by 
an accompli.hed workman. 
Persons of this vicinity who have been In the 
hnhit of sonding their work to mure distant pla-
ces will plcu-so give vis a trial, and we pledge 
Old Gold aud Silver wanted. 
July 7 2T-tf 
E. J. WEST, SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER, 
CBESTEII, c. n., 8- .c. , 
IS still engaged in the manufactory a f t * ' S a d d l e s , B r i d l e s . H a r n e s s , 
v T R U N K S , & C . , 
which he will sell on as reasonable terms as ar-
tielosof like quality can be had elsewhere. He 
uses only the best material, and his work being 
done undor his "personal supervision, he can 
safely wnrrant it to be executed in workman-
like manner. Any order with whlcti his frionds 
may favor him, cno be filled on short notice. 
R E P A I R I N G 
is done with despatch and promptness, and on 
reasonnblo terms. 
May 26 ^ tf 
Farmers Look to Your Interests!! 
XHE Gardner and Complete Florist:, New American Gardner, by Fessendon ; SnXith's 
Productive Farming; Popular Vogetahlo Physi-
ology; Treatise on tho Vine; bi|k Growers 
Guide; Downing's Fruitnnd FruitTroos J Stock 
Raisers Manuel; Cobbett's Cottage Economy; 
Youott on the Horse, Hinds'Farrior; Mason's 
Farrier and Stud Book, with many other valu-
able and useful works. Just recoivod and for 
sale by JNO. McKEE. 
Doo. 1 48-tf 
Miniatures put in peat Cases, Fraraea~;Breast 
|)ins, Ringsfc Lockets, atprlccstosuitallcls as «• 
ROOMS ON MAIN S T R E T T , 
Oppiillc"Ieaneij'iTin tutor]."' 
April 16 i t 4 
CNEALE, BOYD & BMW^Y, 
Factors ft Commission Kferctaats, 
No. 2 , Bofce * Co's Wharf. , 
CHARLESTON, S. <?. i ; J 
RICIt'D. o 'St i tX. B, D. SOTO. H.'O, XX4WLXT. 
Jan. 12 - 2 " ' t o 
FRASER & THOMSON, 
FACTUM & mmm MEIIKS, 
A DOER'S NORTH WHARF. 
CHARLESTON, S. (fy 
KltElt'K B. riUBlR, PAUL S. TIIOSIMtr. 
January 1st, 1853. 
l^IIOJl this time I intend-to sell Goods for 
.Cash excluiiveli/; and all persons indebted 
to mo by Note or Book acpount, arc requomod 
to come forward and settle-'vp. As*I intend Icav-
iug the country next f j l l I Wish to have my bu-
siness aU settled by tbut time. 
. .. - ' D. PINCHBACK. 
"A Stitcli in Time Saves Nine." 
r | M ! E subscriber being fully authuri0d to 
close up tbo business of tho late firm of 
McDorialth& Pinchback, takes this method of 
informing tlioso indebted, that ho is determined 
to close that business up bv next fall, and those 
that observ'ojhis notioo will perhaps save costs. 
M, D. PINCHBACK. 
cYOTMCE. 
n p i I E Snbscribor hns token tho Store lately 
eccupicd by David Pinchback, and Is now 
offering his goods for salo, lor Cash, or to ap-
proved enstomen on time. It would be vain in 
him to. say liko some, that his Goods will be 
.sold lower than hisneighbors, and it would bo 
troublesome to er.umorato'all ho has for BHIO ; 
but he would say this without doing injustieo 
to any one, that his oxperienco is as grout as 
any morchont in the place in. tho solcotion of 
Gwds, both as to style and durability,—and he 
stunds pledged to trade fairly with all who may 
feel disposed to try him, and hopes ho will be 
able to pleaso all. 
WM. M. McDONALD. 
Fob. 2 ' - 5 )S 
X0TICE.—All persons who are indebted to the late firm of Wylio St Moblcy, are ear-
nostly requested to inako settlement without 
further delay. Dr. Moblcy has been removed 
lor some years, and tbo business slill continues 
unclosed. Longer injlulgenco cannot bo rea-
sonably asked. 
Also, those Indebted to the undersigned, ou 
his individual account are likewise notified his 
books must be closed oither by Cash or Note. 
A. P. WYLIE. 
Doo. 29 62 tf 
REEDER fc DESAD8SCRS, 
ADDER'S WHARF," 
CHARLESTON'. 
/ S. C., i 
ARE prepared to devote thelt undivided at-tention to the interests of-their friends i s : 
the sale of • , .• r . ..- .av--- H 
C O T T O N , R I C E , 
and PRODUCE trenerally r and to filling thelr 
Orders. They will make Bur advances on Con-
signments of prodece to their care. 7 -
Or i r^u . RXZDU, J . B. DxSavaurM. 
Aug..XI - J 2 7mo 
'axes!! 
Rice DuUn, 
FACTOR AND COMMISSION 1K1 
C B H T H i l W H A R F 
CHARLESTON, S O . . P A / 
Thomas 
I^OR salo by the gallon or bottle; quart bot-
tlo» at 40 conts, warranted of best quality. 
J . A. REEDY. 
CORN W A H T E D . 
17ROM one lo fivethousaad bushels good sound 
-»• corn, can be sold for Cash to 
JAMES PAGAN & CO. 
Dea. 1 48-tf 
Notice. 
ALL Pomona having claims or demands against tho Estate of tho late Wilmot S. 
GIBBES, aro eqnosted to render them in dnlv 
attested, and thoso indobted to the Estate'will 
make payment to 
ANNA FRANCES GIBBES, 
Executrix. 
Nov. 21 47 " • v »f 
The Lancaster Ledger.. 
ON THE first of January next, this paper will be enlarged and grimily improved. 
Tho Editor is happy to anoounco to hi j readora, 
that ho his made such arrangements, as will 
enable him to give weekly, a nows letter from 
Charleston, tho metropolis of tho State.' Wash-
ingion City and New York. These lettere will 
be written by mon of experience and informa-
tion, and ull matters of general interest will be 
faithfully chronicled. 
Theso arrangements require a considerable 
outlay, but the evidenoe we havo yeceived flb 
first year, encourages ns ' to march' onward, dffa 
give our readora n weekly paper inferior to nono" 
n the Southern Country. 
We cannot reduco our price from two dollars, 
but any person sondini; us six new subscribers 
and twelve dollars, will receive the Ledger one 
year gratis. 
« . R .S . BAILEY, 
Editor & Proprietor. 
LAticisTsa C. H., S. C., Deo. 8,18J2. 
Read and Remember! 
THAT all persons indebtod to the .under-
signed .will, after the 1st February, 'S3 find their 
Notes and aocounts with W. A.-Waiker,.Esq., 
foroollcction, without exception of persons. 
w T M . NICHOLSON. 
Nov 24. .47.-; . tf 
Dry Hides and Wool 
WE will barter, at 10 eta. per lb. for 100, good Dry Hides: ALSO:—for WOOL 
at the highest markot rates, 
BRAWLEY St ALEXANDER. ' 
Sept 52 W-tf 
' J .AT'hlOMAS. S o n t b G a r o I i n a . - O T ^ a t o l ^ 
w COURT or c i u x c m * . 
AGXES FEE, et at. I 
w- } Bill f o Parttfett. 
GEO.-D. FEE, etal ) 
T T appearing to my saUsfkrtion, that GeoV*® 
D. Fee, Harvey 8. Fee, Benjamin S. Hyatt 
and Lavina his wife, d e f o d u t a ia till IIMI H 
side beyond the limita this State: It is 
thcrefore,ln motion of Dawkfaa & Moltoh, Com-
plainanta' Solicitors, o rdered :Aatvf teMdde 
fendatua do appear, and p W , u n K s o » d a < n o r 
to the Bill of Complaint ia thU'eam, witbia-S 
months from tba^ pabUoatloo of this notice, 
otherwise judgment pro confosso will he enter-
ed against them. 
JAMES HKMPHILL/ t a , c. n. 
. L EWIS FILLE 
FEMALE SE91IMRY. 
. l i r a MILES EAST Or CKESTBRVILLX.] m 
' - ;REV.-« L. MeDONALXV^ f<w< 
Mrs. A 8. WYJJIE :.Pf*«ctpsa. 
Ifith .Assistants in the various Depsrtnents. 
THE Sebolitstic year will he iWided into two sessions of Five Month$*«h, commencing 
on tho 11 th of Jnmfary an l '8th of Jnly, 
Terms for Boardin'g lJ*shing, Fuel, Lights 
and Tuition,neverto^ne<dS60fbrone(oajon. 
Music and all Oj#«nental brauchea extra, at 
most reasonable w* 9 -
AU accounts .jOust be paid at the tad of each 
Session. 
In sickn«*> residbnt pupils are attendod free 
of c h a r y * - I S j l 
; For a Circular containing fall particulars, ad" 
drcM Mrs. Wylis, Lowisville, P. 0 , Chester 
Ebtrlet, S. C. - . . • . 
Where timoly notice Is given, a aarriage will 
meet any' one coming as far as Lewis'Tnrn 
Out, on the Charlotte at S. C. Rail Road. 
Reference*: 
Ex-Gor. J. H . MCAKS; Er-Gov. J . P. RtciN, 
ARDSOR; Gen'L J. W. Casns r , and the p«troos 
or the school generally. • '• -r^jg , 
*«»The Carolinian, BlaA .Rker tfaUhman, 
and Charlotte Wh ig, vrill phblish weekly for 3 
months, and forward accounts. 
T"eo. 23 ~ SV-Sm. 
NO T I C E . — T h e Notes and,Accounts of William Thompson, Shoemakor, are left 
with mo for collection. Persons knowing them-
selves indobted, will mako payment without do-
Jay. W. A. WALKER. 
Fob. 2 S tf 
Money .—The Notes of John'Darby, Esq., late of this Distriot, have been plaoed in 
my hands for collection. Alt persons who know 
therasoVves Indebted to him, will mskejwyment 
without delay. Indulgence cannot be given. 
C. D. MELTON. 
Dec. 29 52 M : ' ' ' tf 
W . R e * ^ j . & r , o f Elixobeth B o ^ , . . " 
Building Lots, 
n p i I E subtcribcr baa a. nruhber of Buildinj 
Lola, lying very noar .^to«^oiiain 
which ho >viU sell on acqoOUBO^tlag urma 
Apply to '« ' ' ; . i '- V 
WM. D . HEHRY. 
Jan. 19 3 tf 
« t h o tli^'^nstiaotion, for 
•I. fc T; M v teRAHASI. 
G A R D E N S E E D S . 
«ssortm<mto£Freehand genuine Garden 
ieods for sale ot the Chester Drug Store. 
'• i- A. REEDY. 
3U k8'» Patent p W f r o o f Paint. 
\ Cheap and_ d«r»U»srticU.. JAMES 
Ian. 12 
C H E S T E R D I S T R I C T 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. —__ 
Towa Council. 
DAVID PINCHBACK, JnltnJtnt. 
W i ID IN II 
W.T.ROMSOD, J t T. I. DonoTiot, 
John MeKae, Jr., I A. H. D«r.g«. 
E. ELLIOTT ..Clerk.. • 
Wu. W i u n Mankat. 
M m i H i . - F i n t Sator&j In svsry nootb. it ci 
dllllgbt. ' 
DUtrict OBcers. 
John DonoraDt, Jr Sheriff. 
John Roiborough Clerk of Court. 
....Ordinary. 
&VM. A. Tbonuu Tte Collector. 
JUMI Hemphill . . . . Commy'r. in Sjuil 
raent, grabbling with both h ind i m fait dis-
appearing itrip of lin«n which encircled hit 
neck, he exclaimed in heart-broken accents. 
" tor God's take, Miss Emily, leant muihirt 
collar O 
At Eavet1 Fishing Orsek Bills. 
m U E subscriber has now in fjill operation, one 
A ol B o y n t o n ' a I m p r o v e d C a r d i n g 
E n g i n e s , which, for style and eBdency, sur-
passes anything of the kind «Ver introduced in-
to this country; and should inform those who V 
hare wool to card, that they'can have it done 
in the beat manner, and'made in Rolls 30 inch-
es long, on the meet reasonable terma and at 
the shwtest notice. -Persons from a distance 
need hare no apprehensions that t h e j will not 
get their work done at once, aa wo are prepar-
ed to pick and card 200 lbs. in 24 boon, without 
detriment to the other Mills, aa the water will 
hare to be higher lo flood or lower to stint tlif ae 
works, than it haa beeir in the laat twolre 
months. 
Grinding 
at all hoora, of both Wheat and Cora. 
*" &wing -
dotie iifnsnsl. A superior lot of Weather-board-
ing, Flooring, Ceiling, ScaAiqni; and other Lum-
ber, always on hand. 
C a a b f u d for Timber, Wheat an& Wool. 
- N . R. EAVES, Proprietor, 
J; Boss«x, Superintendent. • 
Wallace, Dec. 15 
William Diokoi . . „ 
Dyer and Scourer, 
IS prepared to* B^e or Seouif Silk, Woolen, Cotton and Linen Goods, at the shortest no- -
tioe, any. color t£at maybe desired, and war-
rants the samo to sttnd. Any OOe .wishing bu-
sineea done in hie line, wUTpKu<3ear»the same 
with Mr. Letson, whart he .will g e u t -
NOT. 17 46 3m 
Store Room to Rent. 
T H E Room and Cellar thereto attached,"now 
ooedpied hy-Wm. M. Nicholson, is offered to . 
Rent.. Possession will be riven on the first oC-
January. S A & L . M ' X U t E Y • 
A N AI7XI0US INQUIRY, 
Some two miles up the .rirer from St. 
Johnsbnry, Vermont is.a primitive sort of a 
little village called ' The Centre.' Here, not 
loog since, the rnstlo youth of the vicinity 
congregated for a dance; and ' dance they 
did,' said onr informant , ' with aa unction 
unknown lo your eity belles and beaux.'— 
One interesting young man, having ' imbib-
ed' rather too freely, became ' fa t igued ' in 
the courso of tbe evening, and wisely con-
cluded to ' ret ire ' for a short rest. A door 
n-jar near the dancing-hall revealed inviting, 
'jfc* glimpse of a comfortable bed, of which 
be took possession with a prospect of an on-
disturbed 'snoose.' It so happened, bow-
beit, that this was the ladies' withdrawing 
room, and »o sooner had he closed his eyes 
than a pair- of blooming damsel* came in 
from the ball and began adjusting their dis-
ordered ringlets, the dim'.light of the tall9w-
candle not disclosing the tenant of the bed. 
The gi r l , had tongues (like most of their 
'seek') which ran on in'tbis wise :• ' What a 
nice ' d a n c e ' we're having! Have you 
heard anybody say anything abont me, 
Jane I ' ' La, yes, Sally I J im Brown says 
he never saw you look' so handsome as 
you^ito to-night. Have yon heard any-
body say any thing about IOOT 'About 
you! why- s a r lm; 1 heard Joe Flint tell 
Sam Jonfs that yoa wss the best dressed 
girl in the room.' Whereupon the dear 
things chuckled, 'fixed u p ' a little more and 
made off toward tbe ball-rooip. They had 
hardly reached the door.'rfh^n.ojr balf-eon. 
scions friend raised himself u p o a i i s elbow, 
and quite Intelligibly, though slowly) inquir-
« d ; "Ha, you heard ary borry tay anything 
about Mr, girlsT ' Phsnzy. their pheslinks,' 
at that junoturel They fled with" an explo-
sive scream. " 
I n t e r e s t i n g Dia logue . 
T h e following very interesting dia-
logue took place a few days since, at an in-
stitution np town, where all kinds of learn-
ing are taught by Mr. McCorty, Professor of 
knowledgeand politeness: 
McC; Ton l l find some of them ere schol-
ars iW the feminine department, very deep, 
your honor, in ths.langusges, especially that 
little French girl there, I'm after instilling 
itannras fUofoing. 
A T A L E OP A S E R t DOLLAR, Mairistratei 
Giles J. Patterson', 
Wu. H. Anderson, 
MOM* MoKaown, 
John G.B.Gill, 
Richard,H. Fudge, 
John Davis, 
John Forfnion. 
DANIEL G. STINSOJ1, Chai 
D. R. Stephenson, 
Rebert DougW*, 
JMM Atkinson, 
Ralph McFaddco. 
CHARLESTON, 8. 0. 
BROWNING & LEMAN, formerly i f and auccessors to C. & E. L. Kerrieo*j&',Cu. 
would rcspectfblly call the attention W i h e i r 
Customers and others visiting Charleston, to 
tbfcir assortment of DRV GOODS now opening, 
which will be found more oompleto than has 
over-before been offered in that City. 
AU articles in tlusir line have been 
manuftotmed •xpreaalv to order, Im-
ported Direct, and will be warranted 
to prove as represented. 
The onr raics SYSTEM will be rigidly adher-
editoand purchasers may depend upon every 
anide being priced aa low aa they can be pro-
ewred in any City in the United States. 
Particular attention is requested to their de-
partments oIV 
Silk and Fancy Dress Goods, j 
Embroidering*, Carpeiing, Blankets and Plant-
ation Woollens. 
I ALSO: V 
Sheetings and Shirting Linens, Table Dam-
asks, Diapers. Towellings, Napldni, Doyliea, &c.; 
together with every variety Of 
Long Cloths, Cotton Sheetings and 
H o s i e r y of all kinds. 
Terms CASH or City nccoplnncs. 
BROWNING & LEMAN. 
, 209 and 211 King Street, corner of Market, . 
Charleston, S. C. 
Da. Eia CORIWVELL, Shairman. 
Coleman Cro»hy, | Riobard Woods, 
Slmpton Manning, j John Corn well, 
Solomon Moore, j John A. Hafner, 
Eiekiel Saadera, j Robert S. Hope, 
Mo vte S. Hardin. 
COLKXAN CaOSBY St 'f.otd 7VttuV. « 
Mtm.tos.—Firet Monday In March, June, and 
fovember, at Cheater C. II. Joint meeting with Eaat* 
ra Board, first Monday in January, at Cheater C> H. 
undersigned would respectfully inform 
X the,citizens of UJiestcr District, that'he haa 
erected a Shop near Rich Hil(, whare h r 
i r . prepared to carry on the--,' .'- ' ; / 
C A B I N E T B U S I N E S S 
in its various branches. He wofid respectfillly 
inrite person* wishinfctffpnr^hase FurOltore 
to c i l l ' and examine hefure purchasing else-
where, aa be Is determined to sell as cheap aa 
the cheapest. Aa bis work heretolbre baa given 
satisfaction, h« will endearor for the future to 
salt the taste of t!;oee who may lavor him with 
ataliu '• v 
HUJJH SIMPSON, Svfr. 
HENRY HARDIN, Chairman. 
Ja j S. TaraVr; i R"b.rt Wyll., 
Jaa. Q. LoWry, I W. Perrj GUI. 
Jamea S. Turner, .Secretary and TVeaeurer. 
F. A. Hardin,....: Aftrinlmdml 0/ Poor. 
Usarmas.—Last S«lurdy In ""J ooath, at tbe 
Commlaalonera or Free Schools. 
JOHN ROSBOROUGH, Cftairmo*. 
Wm. D.. H«rt>ry, J Jamea Drennan, 
RieWrdU. Fudge, | G.G. Rohlnaon, 
Cbarnor T. 8eaife, | NlcholaaColrin, 
W*. D. UcNar Setff. and Trtai'r. 
Ma^ Ti?«08.—Fourth Monday In January, April, Jul j 
and Ootobor. s " ' 
Valuable Ever Lands for. Bale' 
^ p H E subscriber offers at pri 'ateaale hlstrsat 
_L of River Lands, situated in York Distritr, 
on Catawba River, 8 miles below tbe bridge oi 
the Charlotte 4c a C . Rail Koad. The T ra i l 
contains 984 acres', abouSUOO of which a re 
rirer and creek bottoma, and about 600 wood-
land, well timbered. The place is wellimprored 
with tvroatory frame dwelling, good ont-build-
inga.Gin Hoass, Ac. 
' The'plantation ie s very desirable one, and the 
subscriber wonld be pleased-tliatany one wish-
ing to purchsse would csll and examine It, 
DAVID J . RICE. 
Oct. 8 • 41-tf 
WHEAT AND CORN MffiL, 
r p H B underaigned baa nUached to hla MW'a 
at tbta.place tbe moytinnroYed machinery 
for tbe mannfkctUreorrXOUK,itad is prepared 
to f w o u k an article of aa good quality CM: 
be bad m t b b market. 
H e will grind Wheat, regularly on every 
Thursday, and Cojn as heretofore, OD Wednes-
days ancf Saturdays. 
N. R . EAVES-
1 i u ? a 
RtocLATicr*s.-E»ch Teaoh»r is rtqiired t»4kep 
a book, and eater eorrestly therein tbe nrabsr of 
dsya fbat each seholar attends his aohoo).' The echo-
aitioyear eonslsts of 240 Jays 
d Tsaoher, on presenting his claim to the Board, 
ahall prodnee adortifloaie, elfned by at laeat Uro re-
•pectaWe ci Cicene, residing in the ricloUy of 'I1® School, 
that be haa tttbfully discharged his duty«aJoach-
er, and thsCthe aeholars ssft forth iu bis beckon t are 
proper r^slpUpts of the Free School Fund. 
Ths Chairman and ^joreUry hare power to Issue 
drafts on tbe Treasurer, and pay Teachers, who pre-
sent their eTatas in das for®, wheu theschoalhasbon 
reported and loeatsdlty the Board. 
Commissioners of Public Buildings. 
JOHN ROSBOttOUGH, CUfrnan. 
Samuel .NfeAKIty. K Jordan Bennett. 
Matthew Williams, j John MoKes, Jr.. 
Wm. D. Henry, j John S. Wilson, 
W. M. MoDonsH, > S. Alexander. 
S MeAuuY ..Secretary 
J.-RonaoEovcm.; Treasurer . 
Commissioners to Approve Public Bonds. 
Thomas MeLurtf, 5 Wm. D. Ilenry, 
N. K. Eaves, } H. C-Brawlsy, 
Jamas Hempbiff'. 
Old OaU. I'm very glad to hear it. Then 
yon are learning English, are yon, my 
little Miss t Well, I hope yoa are almost a 
proficient, are yon not I 
GirU Wei Honsieur, me very much pro-
ficient indeed—me polly Anglaise very 
much—two tree me—me say Host bsf, dam, 
on^fodr three several times day every morn-
ing." 
Old Gent.' Well, I think you are proficient 
indeed. Where do yon expect to go to when 
you die, j f a little sinner t 
Girt, Yeat Yea t Ver much. 
Old Gent. Does yonr mother know yotr're 
out, child t 
Girt Rost bef, dam, yes, codec lea no 
good French, no bon, ah, ms, perlavoo 
'English ver much, mamma dam. 
Old Gent. Mr. McCorty, if this is a sam-
ple of the deep learning you instil in ths 
" I ' A l h e youth who attend your school, I 
rather Ihink that I would aa soon send my 
son Alexander to Botany Bay, as to yonr 
Academy, 
Mr. IfcCortHf Hold your piece, yon 
.blackguard you, or I'll semi a stool at yonr 
head, that will knock thunder out of you. 
[Exit old gent, closely followed by tho stool 
aforesaid. 
if the /se t . . . W e have in ma-
i&riiaeffects in the.depth of 
£ r & e farm of Mr. Prentice, 
.it was lately notioed, iti dig-
a r wher^a compost heap had 
irtU lO. tbe depth Of three feet 
Nolarrs Publ ic . 
G. B. Montgoc 
C. D. Melton, 
J . Y. Mills, 
Daolal G. Slln 
Bank of thr State of South Carolina, 
H. C. Bsawfay, Agent. 
PlaMtf» ^ Mechanise Bank of South Carolina, 
W . D. Henry, Agent. • 
Union Bank oj •South Carolina, 
John A. Bradley, Agent. 
Commercial Bank of Columbia, S. €. 
McLuro- & Harris, Agents. 
Bank of Hamburg, South Carolina. 
James Pagan, Agent. 
Post Offices. 
Names. Poitmasteri. 
Cheater, C.H.* Wm. Walker. 
Blnckstock's(*.... . . . . . . . . ,n. J . Fant. 
Splingwelt*. . . . . . . E l i j a h Cernwell: 
Chesnnt Crove,* v . . .J. B. Lewis. 
Lewisville, J . B. Msgill. 
Landsford, .Robert Cherry. 
Cedar Shoals, J. A. H. Gaston. 
Beckhauiville, . . . . . W m . Anderson. 
Rotstille, D. R. Stevenson. 
PedensviUe,.... 
H arc! wood.' David! Moflatt, 
Torbit's Store Samuel MoCaw. 
Halsellville, Charles Parrot. 
Croebyville, Coleman Crosby. 
Carael HiU.t J . W. Eates. 
Baton Kouge,f J . A. Estes. 
Chalkville, Cel. H. Chalk. 
TombsviOe, Wm. McCroight. 
Wallace .Job Russell. 
La Grange, - J a e o b F. Strait. 
Lowryaville, J . G . L o w r y . 
Those marked (*) are aupplied with a daily 
mail, being on the line of the Kail Road.. 
Those marked ( f ) are supplied tri-weekly By 
stage. The others bavo only a weekly mail. 
VALUABLE PLANTATION 
FOR SALE 
I N T O B K D 1 S T B I C T . 
' ' f ^HE 5obs«rile« ofers fox sale , his Plants 
X tatiea, sAmtsS ea Fisbmg Crv. i bonod-
ed by lands of Eli Moore, J Smith, Wm. Er-
wthand others. There are 233 acres in thii 
TrMt, 100 of which is" oteared and under goal 
fcnee. There i s on the place a; eemfortablo 
Dwelling House and all necessary out build-
the sane distance from the Kr^-a JJoanjs^. 
Persons wishing to p n a O u s , saa rcc«ivs all 
necessary taformsiJiin ffflSr the s»beori<i*«v-
ing on Uneela ro*d to ChesSefi n s w Joel j o i i -
Tc" ^ le,ur i dar^5T Y ^ ' 
JOSEPITO. JOHNSTON. 
NW. rr 4K rf 
n p H E undersigSedharinguken i 
1 House recently occupied by 
DOM.LD, and which was for msny 
as a Publie House, is now fully pr 
commodate 
SUBLIME.—All nature was hushed in 
gloomy silenoe; tho sun was absorbed by a 
black mimive cloud which was rising from 
the west, throwing its lurid glare from the 
forked lightning upon the bosom of the dark 
sleeping waters of Lake Huron—a lone 
stranger from die far east stood npon tbe 
over-hanging cliff" of the blue deep, bis ear 
ever and anon catching the distant moon of 
tbe rising tempest—tbe lightnings played 
nearer and neare*, the bursting of the dread-
ful thunder was distinctly heard o'er bis head; 
seemed as if in deep meditation, he started 
suddenly, the pupils of his eyes mightbe seen 
to dilate, and tbe contortions of his face e x . 
pressed the intense agony of his sou), when 
he was heard to exclaim in a voice even 
louder than the fierce tempest which rolled 
o'er him as ho frantically tore liis coat from 
his back, " G-e-e-aus! how that cussed flee 
bites me." v 
in tbe best style tbe market will warrant, and 
on the most reaaoaable terms. His house is in 
the bnsiness part of the town, is large and com-
modious, and supplied with experienced and at-
tentive aenaats . j 
His Stables are well arranged and under the 
care dfexperienced Hostlers. 
csn he sccommodated with convenient lots, and 
with every thing necessary for their stock, on 
reasonable terma. 
HENRY LETSON. -
Jan. 7 J-tf 
A negro man being called on as a witness 
in one of the courts of North Carolina, on be-
ing examined as to the nalnre of an oath, 
was .asked if ha knew what wonld be the 
consequences here and hereafter if he swore 
to a lie. 
"Yos," said b e ; "cart o f f , and no thare 
in the kingdom." 
Is x QnASDAn*^" Well, my little fol-
low, what's the matter 1" 
u Don't know where to go, thir l Be*. 
h o o P 
" - W h y deo't yon go to school!" 
" Theft maeler'll beat me I Boo-boo!" 
" Weir, then take your, book* and go 
home." 
" Then motHe^ll beat me, thirl I -can't 
help getting, licketf. any- w a y t Boo-hoo 
Boo-hoo hoo I" 
T h e individual whoArot* the ice with his 
first Stamp speetfa was drowned in agflaaae. 
